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Foreword

ReduCingpovertyis the greatestchallenge facing the betwe July 1990 and June 1993-IDA gave special
world today. Progress has been made over the last emphasis to helpmg tihe poorest cotntries mvest in
generation in improving living standards in the their people, improve their economic management,
poorestcountries,butoverabillionpeoplestMstrug- and protect their envrme In short IDA was
gle in absolute poverty- Helping those people to instrumental in helping to reduce poverty anl pro-
climb out of poverty lies at the very core of develop- mote sustainable development This report summa-
ment-and is critical to the well-beingof us all. izes those efforts.

Over the past three decades, the Iterational De- As IDA builds upon experience and responds to
velopment Assodiation (IDA)-the World Banks evolving needs in our rapidly dcanging world, the
cncessil financing ann-hasbecome the center- Associations princpal objective endures: tohelp the
piece of the internatinal effort to reduce poverty. poorest people in the poorest countries adcieve a
IDA's assistance is made possible by the conbrlb- better future tor themselves and their childrenL
lions of donor nations. Under the Nimth Replenish- Under the Tenth Replnihment of IDA, this work
ment of those funds-which were committed willcontinue-andbehintensified.

Lewis T. Preston
President

The World Bank
January24,1994
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Glossary

IDA8 transfers of funds from IBRD net income, repay-
The Eighth Replen t period of IDA, from July meits, and IDA's investment income
1, 1987, through June 30, 1990.

IDA Non-Donor Resnurce
1DA9 A pool of funds consisting of IBERD transfers, income
The Nith Repleient period of IDA, from July from investments, and IDA reflows, to be used for
1, 1990, through June 30,1993. Advance Commitments and. Annual AUocations.

IDAIO IDA Reflows
The Tent Replenishment penod of IDA, from July The repayments stream of IDA credits by IDA bor-
1, 1993, through June 30, 1996. rowers, plus investment income.

IBRD ountries Advance Commitment
Countries which borrow at narket terms fromIBRD IDA commitments to be disbursed from available

I]DA-OnlyCountries non-donorresources.
Coutrides receiving only concessinalIDA financing. Counfiiec aabr aal P~A -.nnualAllocations

BlendCountries IDA reflowvs allocated to countries to supplement
Coumtries which borrow from both IBRD and IDA. adjustment credits to IDA-only countries with out-

sadingIBRD debt
IDA Commitment Authority
Resources mnadc- available for commitment, inlud- IRD Transfer
ing subscriptions and contributions from donors, The part of IBRD net income trnsfred to IDA.

ix



1
Introduction and Summary

The World Bank assists roughly 150 developing plementation and beneficiary results of the IDA9
countries ffiroughout the world. Of these, about 70 programs. As these evaluations become available,
countries are considered to be the poorest by most they will be reported in the regular World Bank
economic andsocialmeasures. These countriesmust reports on key priority areas, which include the an-
rely on concessional funding, as they cannot afford nual progress reports on poverty reduction and the
and are generally not creditworthy for the regular envirornment,andtheperiodicreportsonadjustment
IBRDlendingresouroes of theWorldBank,whichare programs. Therefore, these reports, together with
provided at market terms. The concessional funding this annual review of IDA's progress, form a broad
window of the World Bank, the Intemational Devel- set of documents for informing the Board and donors
opment Association (IDA), was established to ad- about IDAs policies, operations, and impact
dress this need.

The regular lending window of the Ban:k, the MRD Toward Sustainable Poverty Reduction
(Intemational Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, founded in 1944), is based on the capital pro- Specifically, the report describes the progress made
videdbymember govmts? Because of it strong andconstraintsencounteredintheathreeareassetout
capitalbase, JBRD can raise funds for its loans on the as prionties by the IDAM donors: poverty reduction,
international capital markets at the lowest possible sound economic management, and en ental
market interest rates. In contrast, IDA is funded protection and improvement. The specific recom-
through budgetary contributions from donor mem- mendations of the donors for strengthering ID3As
ber countries. Since its mception in 1960, IDA re- approachinthese three areas are summarized in Box
sources have been replenished ten times. The 1.1. The discussion of IDA9 represents, of necessity,
funding replenisbmentprocess forIDA is essentially a snapshot of programs thatae continuingto evolve.
a senes of multilateral negotiations which bnngs As the World Bank's approach and programs have
together representatives of the IDA donor countries, strengthened in each of these areas, the mutually
who set guidelines for use of the funding in termLs of reinforcing linkages among them have become in-
reionalalloationsandprogramemphases.TheNmth creasingly dear. In effect, the three priorities have
Replenishiment of IDA resulted in a donors' agree- come to be seen as three legs of a single stategic
ment to provide funding for the FY91-93periodL framework geared to support sustainable poverty

This report summarzes how World Bank policies reduction.
and programs in the poorest countries have become Several themes run through the'World Bank's pro-
focussed on the overarching objective of poverty grams during FY91-93. One is the increasing impor-
reducdon during FY91-93, as recommended in the tance accorded to the policy framework for
IDAM Agreement It also reflects how IDA's cumula- development programs. While this has been a long-
tive experience implementationhasbeenincorpo- standig focus of economic reform efforts, new in-
rated into program and project designL However, it strumentshavebeenrdevelopedtosupportthepolicy
does not deal with the implementation of the IDA9 dialogue on poverty reduction and environmental
programs by borrowers or their ultimate impact on protecton and improvement. A second is the impor-
beneficiaries. It is too soon to evaluate the im- tance of improving the effectiveness and strengthen-

1. A small portion (6A percent) ofI)RD meber capital is pai-in, with the remainder caBlable
2. The-BankIs fiscal year runs fromjuly to June. The Ninth IDAReplenishment spanned the period of July 1990 to June

1993. See Annex I for a list of the IDA9 donors.
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Box L1: Implementing IDA9's Priority Objectives

The IDA9 donors' specific recommendations on how to To support economic reforms in recipientcountries,
strengthen IDA's approach to the three progam prior- IDA is to:
ities aresummaie below.-

* help stimulate the supply response to adjustment
measures, fthough infrastruchtre and other sup-

To help borrowers reduce poverty, IDA was asked port forproducve sectors.

* encourage borrowers to utilize the capabilities of
* ensure that poverty reduction is central to the the privatesector.

policydialogue- * support an enabling policy environment for pri-
* encourageborrowers tozdoptmeasurestoprotect vate activity, including development of the finan-

the poor during adjustment cial sector.
e develop a broad poverty reduction. strategy, To.pprotttheintlDAsvitesa

which includes improving access of the poor to to incude:
productive resources (and, credit employme-t;
and social services), and using interventorns tar- * helping borrowers carry out environmental as-
geted to human resource development sessments.

* emphasize population policy and the role of * preparing guidelines for sensitive ecosystemsb
womenindevelopment. * completingEnvironmentalAcaionPlansforactive

* increase the weight given to an effective commit- borrowe by June 1993.
ment to poverty reduction by govermments in al- * expanding ener efficiency and renewable en-
locating the 1DAD resources. ergy efforts

ing the capacity of key instibLtions. Institutional re- Overall Context and Aggregate Results for IDA9
forms have become a major focus, because they are
such a critical constraint to progress in economic These changes in the World Bank's approach to the
reform and development A third is the need for poorest countres occunred in an mternatonal eco-
increased participation m development programs. nomic environment for IDA borrowers that was
This ranges from adhieving a broader consensus worse tLhan expected, malcing economic reforms
within borrower governents and their constituen- more difficlt but also more urgent World trade
ies if major reforms are to be sustained, to greater growth slowed as recession in OECD countries

involvement of beneficaries in the design and im- brought their average annual GDP growth down to
plementation of progams on the ground. only 1.5 percent; real prices of non-oil commodities

WiLth support from the IDA donors, several instru- thataccountfor75percentof theexportsofIDA-only
ments were developed or refined dunng FY91-93 to countries fell by a total of more than 25 percent,
strengthen World Bank programs. Country assis- reaching post-World War H lows; and ODA stag-
tance strategies, a longstanbding insment, have nated in real tms (see Table 1.1). -
now assumed a central role in integrating the Bank's Dramatic political changes also intervened. The
programs at the country level and are discussed reg- end of the Cold War broughtnew borrowers such as
ularly with the World Banks Board. Aid coordina- Albana, Kyrystan, and Mongolia to IDA, with large
tion m isms, such as the Special Program of
Assistance for Africa (SPA), country aid groups, and Table 1± Intemational Economic
local aid coordination tough resident field staff,
have become a central vehicle to reach shared obj- forDeveloping Countries
tives among donors in an efficient manner. Public (average annual pectage chage)
expenditure reviews, poverty assessments, and na- 198749 299a-92
tionalenvironmentalaction plans have all been used OECD Growth 3.6 1.5
more systematically during IDA9 to support a more Non-oi Commodity Prices
focused policy dialogue in the priority areas. In ad- CurrentS 6.6 -5.0
dition, the program of targeted interventions against ConstantS 0-6 48.6
poverty was introduced to strengthen the im- ODAFlows
pementaioftheWorldBanksCpovertyreducon Cstant$ -09 -0.6

p -ementation of the World Bank's poverty reduction World Traae (export volume) 5.1 35
strategy.
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Fkgure LI: Total Commitments during 1DAM and IDA9
(SDRbIion)

By Region By Lending Instrument By Sector
14 14 . = _ 14

12 12 12

10 10 10

6 ~~~~~~~66

4 4 4

2 2 2

0 0 0
IDA8 IDA9 AS DMA9 IDAB IDA9
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agendas for t tion into arlket economies. creased from 20 percent in IDAB to 31 percent in
Movementtowardpoiticaldemoacygaveinpetus IDA9. The DMA amounts are compared with the
to reform in some countries, but distracted attention IDAS amounts in Figure 1.1.
from reform programs in others. The econoxmic im-
pact of the Gulf Warinl99l was, fortunately, shorter Oizn of the Report and Main Findings
and less severe than initially feared, but nonetheles
caled for a response by IDA that was not anticipated Chapters 2-4 of the report describe the World Bank's
at the outset of the Ninth Refplenishmet efforts in FY91-93 to reduce poverty permanently in

IDA provided fundig to 60 countnes during the IDA conmtries-trough support for economic re-
IDA9 period, to support their development efforts fonn, through supplementary efforts to directly
and help them adjust to this difficult economic and reach the poor, and through working toward envi-
political envionment? OveraiZ lending commit- ronmentalsustainability.
ments totalled SDR 13.7 billion ($18.9 biflon), a 20 Substantial progress was made in all dtree areas
percent increase over the IDA8 yeriod in nominal Poverty reduction assumed a central role in country
terms, or 14 percent in real terms. assistmae strategies, as the overall approach to pov-

The overall patter of this lending was inline with erty reduction was both broadened and strength-
the expectations of the IDA9 donors. Although ten ened following the 1990 World DeRelapment Rport
new countries-mostly outside of Africa-became Economic reform programs supported by the World
eigible forIDA during the perod, Africa received 46 Bank were exeded to a number of new countries,
percent of total IDA9 commitments within the ex- includingsomewhichhaddelayedreformsformany
pected 45-60 percent range n the IDA9 Agreement. yearsand otherswhichwerebeginningthe transition
SouthandEastAsiatogetheralsoreceivedalmost46 to market-based economic systems. There also was
percent of total :ommiments The share of adjust- significant movemnt on environmental issues, as
mert iendin; in support of economic reform ac- most of IDAs major borrowers developed national
counted for about 22 percent of ktal lending, well enirmental acton plans, the World Bank's envi-
belowthe25-30percentceilingrecommendedbythe ronmental policies were strengthened, and the pipe-
IDA donos Witiin the total, human resource re- line of envnmentl lendingwas built up.
latedlending-foreducation,population,health,nu- - Iportant qzalitative changes cut across all of the
trition, water supply, and sanitation-expanded World Banks operations. Poliy and institultional
sharply. Their combined share of total lending in- reformbecame anincreasingly importantelement of

3. For a list of comntries hatrecerved IDA credts durmgIDA9, and the amounts committed to them, see Annex IL
4. All dollar amounts are US. dollars A bfllion is 1,000 million.
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iwveslmentlendingaswellasitsadjustrnentlending. tions in their programs. In ongoing progams, re-
The design as well as the choice of projects was fomznsincr.asinglyaimedatrationalizingthe public
mcreasingly influenced by iformation on and anal- sector m such difficult but essentil areas as public
ysesofitsrelevancetopovertyreduction,andbythe enditure management, the civil service, and the
participation of beneficanes m project design and pubLic enterprise sector. Efforts to encourage a sup-
implementation. Not only were environmental ply response to improved incentives were sharp-
assessments firmly established as part of project ened tlrough the development of a more
preparation; opportumities for environentl im comprehensive approadc to private sector develop-
provement also were sought, when economic re- mentDebtproblemswerebeingaddressedtbxough
forms in such envirnmentaly sensitive areas as initiatives such as the Debt Reduction Facility and
agriculturewerebeingconsidered. supplementaryfunding for IDA-only countries with

These IDA9 outcomes reflect a high degree of outstandingIBRDdebt
cotmtry differentiation based on individual country Chapter 3 discusses the World Bank's experence
needs and capacities. They also reflect a substantial in ensurng that the development programs in the
amolmt of program adaptatiorL Many opporhmities IDA countries are directly reaching the poor, a cen-
to supportcountres andsectrsmatalizedduring tral focus of assistance strategies during IDA9. The
the DA9 period which wer notforeseen at its onset broaderapproachadoptedduringlDA9 empihasized
whilesome issues tiatwerepromient atthe time of theneedforbothefficientgrowthto generateincome
the IDA9 negotiations receded in importance over opportuities for the poor and the provision ofbasic
the period. In additio, the IDA9 results reflect the social services explicitly targeted to the poor. The
inportance thatthe World Bankplaces oncollabora- reform programs described in Chmpter 2 are i-
lion and coordination with donors and other multi- tended to promote iomne growth and employment
lateal institutions, in order to increase our colective Chapter 3 describes the instruments
impact on economic development in borrowing which have been developed or used more systemat-
countries. ically to direly meet the specific needs of the poor.

While the measures taken to taslate the pnorty Theseinclude povertyassessments to analyze cour-
objectives of IDAM mto practice have been substn- try poverty issues and focus the poliry dialogue on
tiaL these efforts are still evolvmg. Work with gov- poverty eduction strategies; poverty-focused ac-
ernments on reonenting public expenditures to tions in adjustment lending; and poverty-targeted
bettersupportdevelopmenttobjectives,onreformmg investment credits. Formal poverty assessments
public enterprises, and on facilitating the develop- havealreadybeencompletedfor !6lDAcounbties;a
ment of the private sector with appropnate govern- growing number of adjustment operations contain
ment oversight is still at an early stage. Altiough measures to mitigate poverty; and 40 percent of
poverty reductionhas longbeen a major objective of IDA:s investment lending is targeted to the poor.
the World Bank, several of the new and refined in- More emphasis was placed on several key groups
struments for direcdly reacing the poor are in an andservices. The strategic role of women in poverty
early phase of implementation and their impact on reductionwasgivensignificantlygreaterrecognition
intended beneficiaries cannot yet be evaluated on a and incorporated more frequently into project de-

ystelmaticbasis. In addition, the World Bank's actv- sign. Some 50 percent of the projects approved diur-
ities to better support the envLonmental dimension ing IDAM included components that addressed the
of development are relatively new. There is still special needs of women. Greater efforts were also
much to be done in this area to develop appropriate n-adetoencouragetheparticipationofbeneficiaries
and effective insm nts and to help govemments in project design and implementationL And support
make a serious commitnent to sustainable develop- for the provision of basic social sevices, including
ment. Fmally, theprocess of reform and change takes basic education, health, and family planning, in
time and is neither steady nor irreversible. Helping creased substantially
govermments develop polcy, program, and institu- Chapter 4 reviews the strategy and programs to
tional agendas that are compatible with their objec- support environmentally sustainable develop-
tives, constraints, and needs remains a major ment. The World Bank's systematic invelvement in
dhallenge. programs to protect and improve the environment is

Chapter 2 reviews the World Bank's support for relativelynew, but durmg the DA9 penod the foun-
economic refoum in the IDA countres. A large num- dation was laid for comprehensive support for envi-
ber of countries launched new reforn progrms, ronmentally sustainable development in all
while some countries suffered slippage or interrup- countries. National environmental action plans
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were completed by 22 IDA recipent goverments include more local particpation in project design
and were well underway for almost all of the other and implementationw
active IDA borrowe The World Banks polioesin The overall pattem of the sources and uses of
environmentally sensitive sectors, such as forestry resources under DMA9 are detailed mi Chapter 5.
and agrcultue, were revamped to ensure that they IDA's ability to accommodate tie ineased needs of
promirote environental objectives. In addition, new borrower countries was facilitated by a sigrdficant
environmental asent procedures were intro- increase in the resources available to it from reflows
duced to ensme that there was adequate public m- frompastcredilsandtansferssfromtheIBRD,aswell
volvementn assessing the impact of projects on the as by donor contributions which were maintained in
environment and affected people. real terms- As smmarized in the previous secin,

Envionmental lending also inaeased. During the resources were used ia marmer coristent wiLth
FY91-93, 1DA lentSDR2.1 billion ($2.9 billion) for59 the expectations and guidelines of the IDA9 donors.
investment projects with priarily environm l In line with their recommendations, country alloca-
objectives. The projects encompassed general envi- lions were also more sharply diffated accord-
ronment managenent runal land and water man- ing to country perfomznce, incuding pedormance
agement; forestrr wate, sewerage, and sanitation; in poverty aleviation. On a per capita basis, the top
andenergyconservationandfueldsubitoDA's 25 perent of country performers received six times
environmental portfolio was alscomp by more than those m the bottom 25 percent m IDA9,
projectsfundedbytheGlobalEnvronme tFacilityr compared to a four-fold difference in1DAM.
Equally as important, IDA's lending in aU sectors The report ends with a brief look ahead into the
became more evironment-friendly and began to IDA10 penod, whichbegan onJuly 1, 1993.



2
Promoting Economic Reform

Promoting economic reform continued to be a key issues of staffing levels and pay into questions
element of the World Bankls support for develop- of organizational functions and effectiveness.
ment in the poorest countries during IDA9. Reform * Public enterprise reform expanded signifi-
- programs have sought to secure a sound macroeco- candy, while the focus continued to broaden
nomic envioment a more eficent and effecfive beyond contaningbudgetary costs to areonren-
public sector, and mcentives, and a institutional tation of public responsibilities.
framework supportive of private sector develop- * Pvate sector development efforts became
ment and employment These programs have in- more strategicallyfocused, withihe initiaon of
creasinglybeen seen as an itegralpart of strategies pivatesector assessments.
for poverty reduction and envimmentally sustain-
able development, and as a key to the effectiveness SupportingAdjustmentProgams
of developmenteasstanc

Support for economic reform broadened and Progamstoseciresoundimacroeconomicandsecto-
deepened durng the IDA9 penod as govemments ralpolicieshavebeenatthecoreof economicreforms
ncreasingly accepted the value of reform and fol- supported by EDA. Ihe development crsis of the

lowed a policy agenda longadvocated by the World early 1980s demonstated thatpoor macroeconomic
Barn This chapter reviews tis experence, focusng and sectoralimanagement canbe an msurmountable
prialy on the areas of public sectorr blic barner to development Overvalued exchange rates,
expenditure, the civil service, and public enter- large and prolonged buidget deficts, and distorted
prLe-hereprogresshasbeendifficulttachieve, and unresponsive pnces for key goods and services
but where the approach has evolved substantially It -were coramon. In a difficult ntemnatnal economic
shows that envt, hese policies led to declines in hi-

comes, in the availability of foreign excdhange, and in
i DA provided adjustment lending support for the effectiveness of government programs. Govern-
reforms m 27 countries, includig 10 countries meritresourceswere msufficienttoprovide essential
in whidh new programs were launched. Al- serviwes, while people were not provided with ade-
though some countries which had begun heir . quate incentives for productive activity.
reform progms earlier experienced slippage Reviews of the experience over the past decade
in macroeomic perfomance, often due to with reform programs geared to address these prob-
polibcaltranions,longer-teimreforimsaimed lems have confirmed that when consistently pur-
at stren ng markets and rationainin- sued, these programs have contributed significantly
centives were largdy maintained. to improved economic perfomtance and growth At

- The scope of public expenditure reform extend- the same time, these reviews have indicated that the
ed increasingly to recurrent expenditure issues, reform agenda is still large, even in countres that
such as increasing public expedibtres for op- have been pursuing reforms over a number of yeaxs.
eraions andnairienance,andto strengthening Sustainiig refonr programs is difficult and requires
public expendituremanagment astronggovemmentcommitment to succeed. More-

* Civilservice refiomwms a feature of most refomi over, particularly in low income countries, if the
programs,andfocusedmoreextensvelybeyond benefits of reform are to be fully reaized and sus-

5. See Adjusment dingand AMbitimon ofPrivate and Publiw RwrfGrowfih (World Bank, 1992) and World Bank,
Adjutmet ghrAfti Refonw, ResuLts, and theRwd Ahed (New Yorlc Oxford University Press, 1994).

6
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Table 2.1t IDA Adjustment C tments by Region during FY88-93
(eludingreflows)

Awnmt ofAdjustment Ledng Sfae by Rqim Sres f TofvLznding
(BMllins of SDRs) (fPen?t) (Perc:a t)

1DAM 1DA9 1DAM DA9 1DAM IDA9

Africa 2.02 2.35 77 77 36 37
Asiav 0.49 0.43 19 14 10 7
OtherCountries 013 0.29 5 9 26 25

Total 2.64 3.07 100 100 23 22-

a. Exdudes recommitmentsofcancelled amounls of pre-IDA9 credits tD India, amountingto SDR 18 miand SDR293 mllionia
FY92 and FY93, respectivly.

tained, reform programs need to be seen as an inte- E I another three countries, Nicaragua, Sierra
grai part of an effort to address long-term develop- Leone, and Zambia, adjustment lending was
ment constraints in human resources and physical associated with the need for debt workouts, as
and social infrastructure. these countries had been in arrean to the inter-

During the IDA9 period, IDA supported reform national financial institutions and otier credi-
programs with quick-disbursing adjustment credits tors. All have received special support from
amounting to SDR 30 billion ($41 bfllion) in 27 coun- IDA to address their debt situations (see Box
tres The bulk of adjustment lending continued to be 21). Allhave made very substantial progress in
inAfica(rable2.1).Adjustznentcreditsrpreseted2z reversmngtieseveremaaoeconomicdistortions
percent of totalIDAlendin&g30perent:ofIDAlend- which had led to the interruption of their sup-
ing to adjusting countres, and 37 percet of IDA port nm MRD and IDA.
lending m IDA-only countries. Reform programs Ethiopia, the most populous IDA-only country
were aIso supported through increased investment m Africa, had seen support from IDA reduced
lendingn Adjustig IDA-only countries received an av- to a core program at the beginnig of IDA9, but
erage of SDR5.9 ($8.14) percapitper annum during with the end of the civil war, IDA stepped up
IDA9, of which SDR 3.7 per capita ($5.11)-or 65
percent-was in iwestment lendin&g By contrast, IDA-
only countres without adjustment lending received
an average of SDR 2.6 ($358) per capita per annum. Tlendin

New Rejbrm Programs NewPrT

New reform programs supported by IDA were Albania Bangladesh
launchedir, 10 countries duringIDA9 (seeTable 22)B Boliv
However, the context for these efforts varied widely. Ethiopia Buolndi

India C8tedIvoire
* In four of the newly-reforming countries, N

Burkina Faso, India, Rwanda, and Zimbabwe, Ragnda Honduas
the need to address deteriorating macroeco- Sierra Leone Kenya
nomic situations gavc impetus to stuctural re- Zabia Lao, PDR
forms. Particular strides have been made in Zimbabwe Malawi
India, where the program has not only sue- MaIi
ceeded in reversing the macroeconomic situa- Mazambique
tion, but .!so has made substantial progress in Phitippie
delicensing and trade leralization. IDA has Sri Lanka
supported the overall reform program, and is Tanzaria
also supporting short-tenn compensatory mea-
sures to assist public sector workers affectedby Uganda
the reforms as well as a broader reform of the

* * * * ., H ~~~a.Coumntres withnloIBR/IDA adjusbnicldit anmtted
socialservicesaimnedatimprovingthetrgeting inDAobutrwithDA9DIDAadjusbnentredits c
of expenditures to improve the accss of the b Cobutnwith RD/IDAajustment tenditm.de
poor to basic services. IDAM. also recefvingIDA9 adjustment Ledin&
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Box 2.1: Initiatives to Address Debt Problems in IDA-Only Countries

Among IDAborrowers,only a few have sufficientaret- lized $44 million of the initial grant, along with other
itworthiness to be able to borrow frm the IBRD donor financing, to extinguish a total of $623 million in
(lBRD/1DA -blend" countries)? Most of tie others debL The average price was 14 cents per dollar of oig
('IDA-only` countries) suffer from an overhangofdebt inal face value. While most of the operations have been
which is an important financial obstade to develop- straightbuybadcs, in the case of Bolivia, creditors were
ment The bulk of this debt is owed to officialcreditors also offered the option of debt-for-developmentbond
and has been subject to Paris Club estruring, in the exhanges, whidh were eligible to fund NGO health,
context of adjustment programs supported by IDA and education, envirounental, or cultural projects. The Fa-
the IMF IDA complemented these efforts with several cility has made grants to help prepare operations in
initiatives during IDA9. another five countries (Albania, Micaragua, Sao Tomen

Workout funding, Special funds totalling SDPR 75 and Principe, Sierra Leone, and Zambia). In September
million ($1035 million) were set aside in IDA9 out of -1993,theBank'sBoardofGovernorsapprovedareplen-
IDAreflows to help fund debtworkoutprogramswith- ishment of $100 million from FY93 IBRD net income.
out distorting normal IDA allocations. They helped Supplementaycreditsforcountrieswith outtand-
fund workouts for Zambia, Nicaragua, and Sierra ing IBRD debt IDA has been making supplementary
Leone, all three of which moved from non-accrual sta- quick-disbursing credits to adjusting IDA-only coum-
tus to become active IDA borrowers. tries with outstanding IBRD debt to help ease their

The Debt Reduction Facility for IDA-Only Coun- financingburderL The credits are funded out of annual
tries,establishedwithagrantof$100 millionfrommIBRD allocationsof IDA reflows, and are aRocated in propor-
outof its FY89 net income, provides grants to IDA-only tiort to the IBRD interest owed. During IDA9, a total of
countries for operations to buy back their outstanding SDR321million($443million) insuchcreditswasmade
commercial bank debtat asteep discunt Smce March to 18 countries, equivalent to 91 percent of their IBRD
1991, the Facility has completed five operations which intewstobligatiors.Tlnsefimdsweresupplementedby
have eliminated 89 percent of the eligible .ommercial financing from bilateral donors.
debt of the countries concemed (Bolivia, Guyana, Mo-
zanbique, Niger, and Uganda). These operations uti- LTheweareidkitifiedinAzutnxl

support for the new government Its reform progress was made in almost all of these countries,
program focused on rehabilitation and the re- the exerience confirmed that the reform process is
onentation of policy towards the opening of a a difficult one, often with interruptions or setbacks.
market economy. Similarly, the firstlDA adjust- This was the case even in Ghana and Bolivia, which
meat operation for Comoros followed a hiatus dtough persistent pursuit of reforms since the mid-
m lendmg attributable to political instability 1980s have reversed severe economic instability and
reforms focused on capacity-building and civil restoredgrowth.Bothof thesecounties experienced
service and public enterprise reformL temporaryslippageinmacroecononicpolicyperfor-

o Albania, a new member of IDA, has already mance. Nonethless, the process of structuralreform
made substantial progress in agricultural re- continued, and, reflecting the progress made, their
form, distributing fam land to farmers, and country strategies called for a gradual reduction in
establishing trading relationships after years of the share of adjustment lendin& as reforms became
isolation from the international economy. IDA moredeeplyfocusedoninstitutionbuildingcapacity
also supported the process of rbilitationand issues.
transition to a market economy in two other Difficulties in implementing reform programs
new IDA members, Kyrgyzstan and Mongolia, often result in delays in the release of tranches from
through institution building and rehabitation adjustment credits, as these are tied to the im-
credits rather than fast-disbursing adjustment plementation of agreed reforms. Reform was pur-
credits. sued without significant trnche release delays in 9

-of te 17 countries with continuing programs, while
ContinuingEconomicAdjustmentPrograms in another four countries (Bangladesh, Bolivia,

Malawi, and Tanzaria) tranche release delays were
IDA provided adjustment credit support dunng less than one year. However, there were significant
IDA9 to 17 countries which had begun their reform delays in the pace of reforms inC6te d'lvoire, Kenya,
programs dunng the IDA8 penod and earlier. While and Mozambique resulting in tranche release delays
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of more than one year. In these countries he macro- expenditure, both recurrent and capitaL It also nor-
economic programs went off-track, exacerbated in mally examines countries' budget sstems and pro-
the case of Mozambique by the effect of severe cedures. PERs for 22 countries were conducted in
drought and the costs of a ransition to peace. In IDA9 (see Table 23). In some countries (Bangladesh,
Togo, a stall in the reform process due to ongoing Burundi, Ghana, and Uganda), PERs were part of a
political instability was reflected in an absence of wide ranging dialogue on expenditure policy and
foliow up to earlier credits rather than aniche de- management which began prior to IDA9 and -was
lays. In addition,some 10 countriesthathadreceived comparatively well advanced. In most cases, how-
IDA adjustment support in IDA8 didnotin IDA9. In ever, PERs were "first time" exercises, designed to
many cases their reform efforts flagged in the face of identify issues for subsequent follow up. En terms of
fiscal difficulties related to detenoratingextemalfac- mntent, these varied from analyses of longer term
tors and/or political conflicts or transitions. implications of goverment expenditure policy, as in

Among countries with continuing reform pro- Pakistan and Senegal, to mitial stock taling inNica-
grams, the effort has deepened. Initial reforms have raguaandMozambique todetermine mmediatepri-
concentratedoncorrectinglargemacroeconomicim- orities following cessation of cvil conflict in those
balances, trade and fiscal policies, and reducing countries.
major price and marketing arrangements, particu- The World Bank's dialogue with governments on
larly m agriculture. Over time, the reforms have fo- PER findings and recommendations is frequently an
cased micrasingly on rationalizing the public sector extended process of consultation and follow up.
and enabling the private sector to respond to im- Consensus building within governments as to ap-
proved incentives. These efforts are discassedbelow. propriate lines of action often proves to be a difficult

exercise of weighing the implications of alternative
Rationalizing the Public Sector policy options and reconciling trade-offs. Donors

too, are involved, and have found PERs to be useful
Amajorfocusofeonomicreformeffortsinthepoor- in orienting their own assistance to be i line with
est countres supported by the World Bank dunng country prionties. Sustained dialogue with govern-
IDA9 was to bring govenmment expenditures and mentshasledtorefomLInBangladesh,Uganda,and
responsiblitiesintolinewithavailableresourcesand Burundi, the policy dialogue laid the ground for
capacities. But equally important were increased ef- reforms inbothexpenditurepolicyand management
forts to improve the effectiveness of needed govem- undertaken in the course of IDA9. In Ghana where
ment services, through improved allocation of anintensive dialoguehadledto aseres ofsuccessful
resources and institutional reformi- This secton fo- policy actions in the latter l930s, the Govemrnment is
cuses on the experience in three major areas of that taking continuing measures to strengthe expendi-
effort where progress has proven to be difficult to ture management and is taking the lead inpreparing
achieve, but where there have also been important itsnextPER. DonorsintheSpeci ProgramofAssi-
adaptations in the World Bank's approach in IDA9: tance for Africa (SPA) particpated directly m PER
public expenditure reform, civil service reform, and exercises on a pilot basis in several countries durmg
public enterprise reform- IDA9.

The expenditure dialogue has been moving to-
Strengtheing Public Eenditure ward increasingly complex issues, induding

Public expenditure gained increasing attention in
reform efforts supported by IDA during the IDA9 Table 2.3: Public Expenditure Reviews in IIDA9
period. Public Expenditure Reviews (FERs) helped FY FYM2 FY93
move the country policy dialogue on expenditure
beyond its traditional focus on public investment *Bangladesh Bunmdi Angola*Keya CentrlAfrican Rep. FBolii
programs to encompass recurrent budgets and a Comoros *Burkina Faso
broader agenda of reform. IDA's adjustnentlending -- ganda *Ghana Mauritania
in tum supported a growing number of govemment Zaire *Honduras -Mozambique
reforms in expenditure policy and management Nigeria *Nicaragua

*Rwanda Paldstan
PUBuC ExPENDrruRE REVEWS. The PER has 'Uganda Senegal*Sierra Leone

emerged as the pincipal instrument of the World -Za bia
Bank's expandingcountry dialogueonpublic expen-
ditures. The PER provides a consolidated analysis of Counieswith adtmentsaedits duringMA9
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Table 24 Public Expenditure Policy and Ma e t Reform, FY91-93
GammutRefmm

Publi Recua:rnt Budge IDA ting
bhuumut Budget P nug echa ad

Pdi3y Aloazim Prcedrhs Other Adjustma Assistsce

Budget-W-deRforis
BangladesIh X X X X X
Burundi X X X X
Uganda X X X X

SectorReform
Kenya X

SdkaAction
Benin X X X
Bolivia X X
Buridna Faso X X- X
Cste divoire X X X
Ghana X X
Inia X X
Malawi X X
Mali X X
Mozambique X X X
Nicragua X
Sierra Leone X X X
Togo X X

a.Refledutcbtiudgetand secormanagemest
b.DsudgetrestructigamaagemmntrefonmplaL

govezmments'nseofexpenditurepolicy as aninstru- * budget-widereformsbegamtobesupportedfor
ment for aleviatitg poverty. Such issues demand the first time (Bangladesh, Burundi, and
difficult choices not only in the inter-sectoral alloca- Uganda) incuding IDXAs first adjustment credit.
tion of resources, whiclh ave usually domated the dedicated to pubic resource n
dlogu, but also in their intra-sectoral allocati- * aisingbudgetaryallocations forrunentex-
fromteriarytoprmaryeducationandfrtomcurative penditues in key sectors, such as agriulture,
to preventive health cae, for example. The intra- tansport primary education, and basichealth
sectoraldialogueisjustbeginningatIemacr-leveL became widespread, and was included in the
However, these issues have been and are continug refom programs of 12 counties (see Table 2.4);
tobepursuedbyIDAinthecontextof secalpolicy public expeditre planming frequently fig-
dialogues and dhough soial sector lending. uredinrefurI efforts.

SuPpoKxING BuDGEARY1 REFORMS. The expanding A major issue identified m FERs and other eco-
dialogue on public expenditure issues has been ac- nonmc and sector work is the need to restore ade-
companied by more extensive lending support for quate non-wage operations and maintenance
reform actions. Annmal reviews by the World Bank (O&M expendit These expenditures are often
of the level and composition of public mvestment the firstcasualtyinbudgetcutbacks. The damage of
continued to be a stadard feature of adjustment pro- sudc actions is both immediate, as the quality of
grams inmost countre But additionally inIDA9: needed services is impaired (schools without text-

6. Establishing appropriate levels of funding for res ve sects can be a thically complex task, especialywhe
O&Mhaslongbeenrelsected.Tlisfreqendtyentafssettnggexpenditurenormst,bothwageand ncn-wage, which are
consstentwith desiredstndards of mainea orsevicedelivey.ArecentpublicexpenditurereviewinUganda,
fore:mple,setoutexpenditurermsfortheeducatonandhealtsectOsasamodelfotteCovemlienesapplhcatio
inotierkeysectors.LnBeninandTogo, theWorld Bankhelpedestablish reurrantcostnorms as partof thepreparation
of sector-wide operatiors in health.
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Box Xfl Uganda: Restructuring Expenditure to Meet Development Objectives

The 1991 Public Expenditure Review for Uganda found Mostimnpressivewasa five-fold increaseinspendingon
the resources of the Govemment to be inadequate to primaryeducation withemphasis on the supplyof text
rehabilitateand maintaininfrastructure and servicesin books and teaching materials.
the wake of that country's 15-year civil war. Govem- Despite these successes, the Governent had diffi-
ment revenue was only 6 percent of GDP, and defense culty in institutionalizing the new priorities. The pre-
expenditure absorbed nearly 50 percent of recurent vailing planning and budgeting system operated on a
spending, itself a mere 6 percent of GDP. The PER laid prnciple of allocating historical shares of expenditure
out a wide range of options for the design of new to sectrs and activities. A given segment of the road
expenditure programs consistent with the Govern- network, for example, received maintenance alloca-
ment's longer term peacetime development objectives. tions in the same share year after year regardless of iLts

As conflict in the north of the country subsided, the state of repair or utility in, say, evacuating agricultural
Govermnent launched a four-year demobilization pro- produce.
gram, permitting a substantial shift of funds out of A second PER in 1992 analyzed needs to reorient
defense spending begining in fiscal year 1992 and plannigandbudgeting pmcesses and assisted the Goyv-
freeingup resources fordevelopmenL Widt thesupport eminent in establishing recurrent spending norms for
of IDAs FY92 SAC I, the Government undertook a key sectors modeled on experience gained in other
comprehensive series of reforms to strengthen revenue countries. This and other recommended actions axe
mobiliation and restructure its recurent spending. being implemented by the Govenmfents new Budget
Over FY9Z-93 it achieved substantial increases in PolicyUnitandsupportedbylDAsFY93Ecornoicand
spending in its priority areas of primary education, Financil Management Credit A foricommig PER, the
basic health care, water supply, agricultural rsearch third in the series, is takingup issues of the investnent
and extension, and road maintenance and feederroads. budgetand its programming

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

books), and long term, as infrastructure and other its recnt budget allocated for O&M thoughout
public assets fall into disrepair. all sectors over the 1992-94 perod.

The World Bank's support for free-standing pro- Whfle imbalances inspdig on wages and non-
jects in transport, water supply and otiher essenal wage O&M are the most widely observed factor
infrastucture and in the education and health sec- limiting the development impact of budgetary
tors has frequentyincluded financing for goods and spending, another factor in a number of IDA coun-
services to improve operatng efficiency and service tries is the share of their resources which is pre-
delivery to compensate fior inadequate past O&M empted by non-development spending, notably for
expenditures. This support was normally comple- defense and intnal security. Pakistan spends 30
mented by increased funding for O&M in those sec- percent of its recurrentbudget on defense, according
tors out of govenmuents' own budgetary resources to a recet PER of that country. Recertt PERs in sev-
and/or increased user fees where appropriate. eral countries in Africa also point to the impact of

O&M issues are also being addressed through in- high levels of defense and secunty spending on re-
creased budgetary allocations in key sectors in the current budgetary resources.
context of adjustment operations. In Bangladesh, Initiatives towards military demobilization have
India, and 10 countries in Africa, incremental spend- been taken by a number of countrie, including
ing in education and health is being applied largely Burundi, Burlina Faso, Mozambique, and Uganda,
to O&M requirements and/or to expand services in and are providing an opportunity to free up re-
outlymg or otherwise underserved areas. Increased sources for development purposes. Among thbese,
budgetary allocations are also being supported by Ugandaisaparticularlydramaticcasewherasclose
IDA for road maintenance (Bangladesh, Burucdi, to 50 percent of the Government's budget had been
Burkina Faso, Mali, MozanLbique, Togo, and absorbed by defense requirements in 1991, this
Uganda); for agricultual services (Mozambiqpe, spendingisnow beingphased down while develdop-
Togo, and Uganda); for wate supply (Uganda); and ment spending and management are being built up
for irrigation and flood control facilities with IDA support (Box 2.2).
(Bangladesh).InBurundi,thenewbudgetaryalloca- Reforms to improve public investment have
tions are part of a yet wider, across-the-board effort deepened. As the level of investment spending has
on the part of the government to double the share of beenbetter aligned with available resources, govem-
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ments have turned to refining the omaposition of the * In Bangladesh, the Government has made a
program and increasing its development impact revamping of its investment programandman-
This difficulttaskhasled to greater effortsat improv- agementthe top priority of its adjustmenteffort,
ing investment programming management and an undertaking which has already shown post-
tchniques. tive results (Box 2.3).

* In Burundi, the Govemment has focused its The World Bank's support for public expenditure
current adjustment effort on expenditure plan- reform has shown promLising signs of progress, espe-
nmg for the public investment program. Like cialy in terms of planning and management. Still
many other IDA countries, Bumndis invest- many challenges remain. The dialogue on intra-
ment portfolio consists of as many as several sectoral allocations-for example, shifting resources
hundred project proposals, far exceeding from tertiary to primary education and health facili-
available counterpart funding and local pro- ties-so critical to poverty reduction, is still at an
gramning capabilities. Inline with recommen- earlystageinmostIDAcountries. Public investment
dations of a recent PERF the Government is programs are still unwieldy and exceed isttutional
talcing measures to prioritize investment pro- management capacity in many countries. O&M re-
posals, ensure icreased counterpart funding, mains almost universally underfunded, despite the
and provide for fuhre recurrent O&M require- sizable and sustained improvement that has been
ments. The overall framework for determining achieved m a few countnes such as Ghana. A magor
those quirmLents is a series of newly estab- obstade in addressing O&M is the high structral
lishedsector-wideexpenditureplansinagicul- wage bills that are in place in many countres. This
hure, education, health, and atansport. has been a key objective of civil service ieform pro-

* In Bolivia, the Govemment is seeking to in- grams, which are discussed below.
crease investments in health and education fol-
lowing the deep cuts across the investment Cuil Servrce Reorm and OtherPublicAdm=ni:tratofn
budget that accompanied its stabilization pro- Reims
gram in the mid-1980s. New investment has
accelerated sharply since 1991 following the in- The impetus for civil service reform has come from
troductionofmeasuresunderSACItoreinforce the xecognition that,m inmost IDA countries, the dvil
govemment planning services in those sectors. service was too large, too costly, and ineffective in

Box 2.3: Public Investment Reform in Bangladesh

Despite aseriesoftroad-based policyreformssince the The Government's first step in the overhaul was a
1980s, declining rates of savings and investment have deep cutin-locafyfinancedprojeds to fiee up domestic
underminedthegrowthperformanceoftheBangladesh funding for higher priority projects with extemal fi-
economy. A major factor was slow implementation of nancinghaddition,manylower-priontyprojectswere
the public investment program. Domestic funding for struck from the program or scaled backc A major ad-
investment had been nearly eliminated in an effort to vance was the introduction of a three-year xoDlng in-
containthe overallfiscal deficitinthefaceofstagnating vestment program which was consistent with actual
revenue. The use of external resources commitled for resource availability and implementation capacity, in
the program was badly slowed by the lack of counter- contrast with its more ambitious Five-Year Develop-
part finds and by poor investment programming and mentPlas.Thatin tumrnmeantprioritizingprojectpro-
management. posals within a much leaner resource envelope than

Over the past three years, the Goverment has made previously erLvisaged. It also meant adopting new pr-
theoverhaulofitsirtvestmentpoIiciesand management cedures for pograowming projects, utilizing aid re-
the toppriorityof itsadjustmenteffortTheWorld Bantk sources, and managing project execution. These
hasprovridedongoingdtechaladvice,based or acomn- institutionalchangesbegan to havean impactbyfiscal
prehensive Public Expenditure Review in early 1991. It 1992/93, when, together with more domestic funding,
has further supported the reform through IDA in the theypermitted the pace of investment to rise quicdy to
FY92 Public Resource Management Adusmnent Credit targeted levels.
and an associated technical assistance credit
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Table 2.5: Major Civil Service Reforms in Selected IDA9 Operations

Endue bfrwuued
effrby"Ma' :mC RFestdwr

RSawk Hiring n payse
Vdaa" fin C i- agmda
dwtws Eimi.nate cenputrilaq Link pay Functil-
- n&Wk CAntra AuW pmjrauad md pmm- e-:-

retfrmt TtnabnniE ur kw Censuslab pun- alisto hion
Crtry IDA9 Opflftin ge pfdmwte WAgfFree _is un ls jfi netrf mdais

Benin SAC II (FY91) X X
Burkina Paso SAC (FY91), Public Investment

(FY92) X X X x
C8ted'loire Human Resources (FY92),

Regulatory Reform (FY92),
EmnomicManagement (FY93) x x x x x

Ghana EcownoicManagement(FY91),
Private hweshnent (FY) X X X

Guyana PublicAdministrationPrqect
(FY93) X X

Laos SACII(EY92) X X X X
Mali SAC(FY91) X X X X
SerraLeone ReconstructioIrmportCredit

(FY), Public Sector
Management Support Prect
(FM). x x x x x

Tanzania Parastatal and Public Sector
Reform Priect (FY93) X X X X X

Uganda SAC p92) Economic and
Fmianal Management (FY93) X X X X

Zambia EconomricRecoveryCredit
(F9), PIRC (FY92) x X x

Zmbabwe SAC I (FY92), SACII (FY93) x x

delivering needed services. Civil service reforms- operations a year durmg IDA9 included a civil ser-
reforms designed to address the strucral issues vice reform component
confrontingthe overallcivilseriL,pariculrlysiPe, The major objectives of civil service reforms have
oanizaion, a stio remuneration, and in- included the following
centives-have thus become an important compo-
nent of public sector reforms. They have * controlling or reducing staffing numbers
complemented strengthened support for capacity- trough such measures as hiring freezes, elim-
buiding, including the Africa Capacity Building nation of ghost workers, and enforcement of
Foundation launched in 1991 by IDA jointly with the .mandatoryretirement requirements Voluntary
UNDP and the Aftican Development Bank deparures have also been encouragedbutmost

IDA has supported civil service reform hrough reform efforts eventually face the need to un-
adjustment credits, techdical assistance credits, and dertake the more difficult and costly measure-
public sector management refonn operations- Dur- mandatoryretrnchments.
ingIDA9, civil service reform was being caried out * itroducing or stengtening personnel man-
with the substantial support of IDA in at least 12 agement systems. This is essential since the
coundtes (see Table 25). in a number of oteir coun- effectiveness of some early reform efforts was
tries, IDA operations contained components which compromised by the absence of a central per-
support more limited or preliminary steps, such as sormel function, poor record keeping, and lack
gathering basic data, developing a civil service re- of integration of payroll and personnel files,
form policy or action plan, or funding selective ca- which made it difficult to determine or control
pacitybuildingefforts. Overall, an average of 10 IDA the number of employees.
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addressing distorted wage structures. In many structure and functions of the government, but in-
countries rapid growth of the civil service had creasing attention is being placed on improving the
been often accompanied by erosion of wages broader conditions for effective govenmuent This
and compression of wage scales, particularly includesre-examinrxgtheappropriateroleandftmc-
whenbudgetswereunderpressure. (nZambia, tions of the govemnment, developing the management
forexample,realpayformostseniorstafffellby culture, organization, and incentives needed to in-
more than 80 percent from 1975 to 1990). Al- crease effectiveness of service delivery, and reform-
though wage compression was somewhat off- ing adminitation and procurement practices to
set by in-kind benefits such as housing, food, promotetransparencyandputinplacemanagement
government cars, and access to foreign ex- systems to control illegal and negligent practices.
change, such mechanisms tended to be highly There is therefore increasing use of functional re-
inequitable in their distribution and imvited car- views that look at the mandate of the ministies. For
ruption. To address these issues reform pro- example, as part of the first Structural Adjustment
graims have icluded basic analytical wock on the Credit for Uganda (FY92), 13 of these ministry re-
pay system and have used resources released views were done, and the government reduced the
fromstaff reductions to decompress wage levels number of ministries fom 28 to 18 during 1991-92
within overall wage bill limits. (See Box 2.4 for The FY93 Economic and FmancialManagementproj-
examples of civil service refom efforts). ect- in Uganda is assisting the Ministry of Public

Service to increase its capacity to design and carry
Most civil service reform programs have sought out civil service refonn and develop a five-year civil

efficiencies from within the existing organizational service plan. Albana is also talcing a fundamental

Box 2.4 Five Civil Servce Reform Programs Supported by InA9

Ghana'snajorcivilserviceeformeffortbeganinS17. employees, and formulated an early retrement pro-
Thi efforthasbeensupportedbytwoadjustmentcred- gram and discharge procedures- As part of the PIRC,
its (FY87, FY89), an Economic Management Support the Govemment is completing the identification and
project (FY91), and a Private Investment Promotion rernoval of ghost workers and reducing public sector
Credit (FY91). Significant progress has been achieved: employment by 20,000 workers. in Tanzania the
staffing in the core civil service was reduced by about Parastatal and Public Sector Reform Project (FY93) in-
27 percent between 1987 and 1992; the pay scale has volves maintenance of a hiring freeze, implementation
been decompressed from around 2 to 1 in 1984 to a little of a new personnel control mechanism, enforcement of
over 10 to 1 in 19?t- ringe benefits have been incorpo- the compulsory retirement age, a reduction in staffing
rated inro basesalaries and the foundations ofa control of 50,000 vera three-yearperiod, and developmnent of
system have been put in place. However, this reform an overall civil service strategy.
processisfrfiomover, asongoingjobfunctionreviews The FY91 Struchtral Adjustment Credit in Burkina
show tiat overstaffingproblems remain. Faso included measures to address the problem of the

In Laos, the initial civil service reform effort reduced large and rapidly grvwing wage bill reflecting high
staffing levels by 19 percent A politically independent wages and automatic promotions-overstaffing was
civil service administrtion was established for the first notamajorproblemx1n1989 thewagebillaconmted for
time since 1975. The second Structural Adjustment 65 percentoftotalcurntexpendituresand thedefense
Credit (FY92) supported the formulation and adoption ministry's share of the total wage bill was close to 40
of a 3-year action progrm to further reduce the civil percent. By elimnating automatic promotions, stop-
service by 25 percent and to use the savings to revise ping the automatic hirig of graduates, and reducing
the salary systemL Oher actions under the program the military in stages, the Government has achieved its
include a redefinition of the organizational structure of plarned modestreductionin the overall wagebilllwhile
the civil service, a civil service census and a revison in increasingeducationandhealthexpendituresAfollow
civil service rules. up Public Institutions Development project (FY92) is

JDA has supported Zbia's civil service reform funding a four-year time slice of the civil serice reform
efforts through its Economic Recovery Credit (ERC, effortand supportingbasic analytcl workand taining
FY91) arkd its Privatization and Industrial Reform Ad- including civil servrice censuses and studies to improve
justment Credit (PIRC, FY92). Under the ERC, the Gov- the management of the civil service.
ernment adjusted salaries, carried out a survey of
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look at the role, function, and structure of govem-
ment under an Institutional Development Fund

., . . . , , , . ~~~~Box 2-r5: Civil Service Reform Operation:
grant within a medium-term budget framework that G .
envisions a significant reduction of the share of the Guyana
wage bill in current outlays. Two major weaknesses in Guyana's public sector

Assessments of civil service reform efforts have administration have hampered economic recovery.
shown that such reforms are difficult to achieve and Fist, the public sector, because of low salaries, has
sustin! They are politiy difficult, involve large been largely drained of skiled managers and tehni-

-dnsitional costs such as sevearce pay and retrain- cians, and n-rrespondingly has been unable to sup-
in& and are institutionally demanding to implement plybasicservices or develop its human resources or

infrastructure. Second, key public sector functions.
Real net reductions in staff have often been far less lac adequate management systems to ensure ac-
than originally planned Staff censuses have lproven countability and efficiet use of public resources. In
to be expensive and if not well planned, o' limited 1991 the niement initiated a program of public
value. Reversals of wage reforms have occurred. service reformL An early action was the reduction of
However, while major staff reductions may be rare, the number of ministries from 18 to 11. The FY93
reductions are occumng in a broad range of coun-- Public Administration project supports a deepening
ties and one dear accomplishment of the civil ser- and expansion of the government reform effrt par-
vice reform effort in recent years has been that the ticularly in the area of public sector management
growth inthe civil service has gnerally beenhalted. Three important components of ffiat effort include
Reflecting this experience, the approadh to civil ser- the design and implementation of an integrated fi-
vice refom has becone more comprehensive under nancialmangementeami newregionaladmi
IDA9. Adjustment loans and tecnical assistance istration system, basic personnel records, and a
have been useful to get civil service ieforms started, personnel management systemrL Such basic institu-tional changes will take time to develop and imple-
but longer-term vehicles such as specific civil service ment. As a result, disbursements from this IDA
refonn operations are increasingly being utlized to prjectarespread over theFY93-98period.Progress
address the underlying structural problems and wll beclosely monittored with annualjoint reviews
needed institutional changes (Box 2-5). ofiimplementationofagreedactionplans andannual

work programs and a mid-term review by July 1995
Restructuring of Public Enteiprises toassessoverall progmssinproject implementatior-

Public enteprises (PEs) have played a large, and in
some cases, dominant role in many IDA countries.
These enterprises, however, have increasngly been restructuring components. During IDA9 more than
seenby governments asverycostly andi-nefficient- 20 countries had substantial public enterprise re-
often producing low-qualty goods and services at a structuring programs underway. In some of these
high cost to governmentbudgets and the economy- countries (e.g., Ghana, Laos, Sri Lanla, Zambia) the
and PE reform has been a priority for many of them. process has been supported by a senes of IDA open-
PE reform has also been placed within a broader ations; other countries (Albania, Egypt, Ethiopia,
context of a reevaluation and redefinition of the role Mozanmbique, Nicaragua) are still at anearly stage. If
of the state. Many governments have condluded that one includes cases where the public enteprise com-
commercial productive activity can by and large be ponent was only asmallpart of a tedhnical assLstance
carned out most efficiently by private sector invest- or nvestment project or where the actions involved
ors or managers, within an appropriate regulatory were very preliinary or limited (studies and re-
framework By reducing governments' involvement views, pilot programs, small scale divestiture in a
in these activities, they are better able to concentrate sector), IDA was engaged in public expenditure re-
scarce resources on increasing the quantity and qual- forms in more than 50 countries during IDA9.
ity of essential public services. The nitial focus of reform efforts has been on

During the IDA9 period, almost all structural ad- limiting or reversing the often large fiscal drain of
justment operations, most sector adjustment credits the public enterprise sector. In Sri Lanka, for exam-
(outside the social sectors), and a large number of ple, the eight largest public enterprises have ac-
investment prects ana technical assistance credits counted for almost half of the consolidated budget
(over 90 durmg IDA9) have included public sector deficit In addition to direct subsidies, poor tax and

7. Adjustment in Afri Ct Reforms, Results, and te Road Ahed (New York Oxford University Press, 1994).
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Box 2.6k Examples of Major Public Enterprise Reform Efforts: Laos, Burkina Faso, Albania, Zambia

In 1986 the Government of Laos adopted a program of AMbania's reform effort, begun in 1991, has already
reformswhichdramaticallyaltered the economicorien- sharply reduced government involvement in commer-
tation of the country-moving from a socialist toward cial activities and begun to establish a market-based
a market-based framework. Early on the Government framework. It has fundamentaily altered land owner-
(i) gave almost complete autonomy to state enterprses ship: the land which had been held by co-ops-nearly
toset theirprices, (ii) removed all statesubsidies toState 75 percent of all arable land-was distributed to indi-
Owned Enterpises (SOE's), induding allocation of credit vidual farm workers, creating close to 380,000 family
through thebanlingsystem,and(iii)soughttopromote farms. By the end of 1993 the Government plans to
the role of the private sector, particularly in foreign complete theprivatization of agricultural landbyliqui-
trade.In 1991 theGovernmentremovedalmostall pub- dating all state farms and distributing most of the land
Lic sector trade monopolies. Agriculture is now almost through land rights to workers. The Govenunent has
entirelyunderprivatesmaU scalefarmers.TheGovern- also opened the agricultural input market, supported
ment has also sought to restructure ownership of state by IDA's Critical Imports Credit (FY92), and is im-
owned enterprises through foreign and private leasing, plementing a program to privatize all state enterprises
privatization, joint venhre arrangements, and employee inagricultural processing and marketing& These actions
management schemes, with an overall objective of pri- have already contributed to a recovery in agricultural
valizing over 95 percent of all SOEs This reform effort output which is boosting GDP growth in 1993. IDA is
was supported through IDA economuc and sectorwork supporting these refonns through a rural poverty alle-
andtwoadjus nentcredits(FY89andFY92).lmplementa- viation credit and an agricultural sector credit, bath
tionof the firstcredit,however,washamperedbya lack FY93 projects.
of trained personnel, poor financial information, and In 1992, the new Government of Zambia began im-
weak institutional authority. Based on this experience, plementing a major restructuring of the public enter-
the second adjustm-entcredit focused on improving the prise sector consisting of some 130 PEs and accounting
institutional and legal underpinning to the privatizaton forabout50percentof the formalsectoroftheeconomy.
program. A new privatizalion office was established, The program amns to reform the mining company and
and more stric and tansparent tenical specifications privatize all other commercially oriented parastatals,
guiding privatization procdures were adopted. except the public utilities, about 105 companies over a

Burldna Faso's economic situation deteriorated rap- five-year period. Thlis effort was supported by three
idly in the late 1980s. In 1990 it adopted a comprehens- adjustment and three project credits dunng IDAM. On
ive adjustment program which aimed at transferrg restructurng, the plan calls for granting managerial
public financiaL commercial, and productive enter- autonomy and setting business plans for core PE's,
prises to the private sector. IDA has supported this improved regulatory systems for utilities, removal of
effort through a series of operations, including a Struc- remairingfinandalsectorprivileges,theeliminationof
tural Adjustment and an Education Sector Credit in direct budgetary subsidies, regular adjustment of pub-
FY91; Agricultural and Transport Sector Credits in lir utility tarffs to cover operating costs and provide a
FY92; and a Private Sector Assistance Credit in FY93. fair return on capital, and strengthening of the minis-
Thepace of the divestitureefforthasexceeded expecta- tries responsible for PE reformL The privatization pro-
tions. While the adjustment credit called for prrvatiza- gram includes development of a strategy and timetable
tion of 12 enterprises (out of 37), the Government has for core public companies, enactmentofaprivatzation
already officially published a list of 21 enterprises to be law, dosure of loss makers, a ban on new parastatals,
privatized,includinganumberof lageoperations (e.g, opening up of important economic activities including
flour mill, drug import monopoly, cement plant)} Ten agricultural marketing and processing and insurance to
have already been privatized andrinvitations to bid for the private sector, limitation of new investments in
five others are presently being reviewed. The banking companies to be divested to emergency rehabilitation,
sector is also being restructured and privatized. The and the development of plans for redundantstaff. With
number of bards is being reduced from eight to five stronggovemrmentcommutmtstheprogramisahead
through the merger of three banks and the iiquidation ofschedule Thefirst19 parastatals wereoffered forsale
of the govemment development bank One bank has in late 1992. Business plans have been completed for
already been privalized and the pnvatization of three most of the smaller utilities, and efficiency studies and
oesis underway. Threeimportantelementsunderly- strategy plans for the three large ones (rail, electic, and
ing progress have been: (1) extensive efforts to build telecommunications) are being prepared. Numerous
support for the program through discussions with the challenges remain (including issues of labor redun-
business community and unions; (2) establishment of a dancy,institutionalcapacity, sndfinancialsectordevel-
privatizaon committee outside the minstries; and (3) opment) and are the subject of the ongoing dialogue
use of TV and advertisements to publicize the offerings with the Government
and make the process tansparent.
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dividend payment records and tax and import duty fected by goveernment comnmitnent to the reform
exemptions have contributed substantially to the (including the support or resistance of important
outflow from the government to the public enter- interest groups); its lehnical capacity to analyze,
prises (e.g., Zambia, Rwanda). Moreover, even with- prepare and carry out the effort; and the absorptive
out budget support, public enterprses' privileged capacity of the private sector. In most IDA countries,
access to low cost credit from the central bank or these efforts have taxed limited implementation ca-
govenunent owned banks not only reduced credit pacity, while the absorptive capacity of the private
availability to private bormwers but led to distress in sector has often been limited by almost non-existent
the financial system because of defaults from PEs. domestic capital markets along with concems about

Two approaches have been used to rationalize concentration of economic power by individuals,
publicenterprises. First forenterprisestoberetained -ethnic groups, or foreign owners. While political un-
understate ownership-usuallypublic service agen- certainty can significantly delay and slow the reforn
cies and public utilities-the focus is on improved process, in some countries political change has been
efficiencyandcommercialization,subjectingtheen- the catalyst for dramatically boosting reformL Some
terprise to a competitive environment of the most dramatic reforri- programs have been

developed in countries confronting severe fiscal cri-
- IDA has supported increasing autonomy of PE sis and in countries undertaking the transition from

management in such areas as employment and a centrally planned to a market oriented economy
pricing (eg., Mali, Sierra Leone, Laos) and in (Box 2.6).
reducing budgetary subsidies, special pnvi- The degree of rationalization and downsizing that
leges for credit and inputs, and government hasbeenaccomplishedsofarvariesgreatly,dramatic
investment expendirtues for PEs (e.g., Bolivia, results have yet to be demonstrated in most IDA
Zambia). Because a lack of overall control on borrowers and some efforts have clearly stalled or
enterprise financing enabled PEs to use n- adhieved little. However, one clear result is that very
creased bank credit to offset reduced subsidies, few new public enterprises are now being brought
the more recent programs have limited privi- into existence and public enterprises play a less sig-
leged access to credit as well as imposed shict nificant economic role than they did in the past. In
budget consWaints. addition, performance improvements, while diffi-

* Performancecontracts have been used to estab- cult to measure, have been achieved in many enter-
lish an appropriate balance between autonomy prises that have remained in state hands, and there
and accountability, andto promote efficiency of has been, over the course of IDA9, a progressive
government enterprises (e.g., Guinea, Ghana, adoption, acceleration, and deepernng of divesti-
Mali, Bunmdi, Sierra Leone, Bolivia). However, tare/liquidation programs across a broad spectrum
experience has shown that such arrangement of countries built on the experience and lessons of
cannot by themselves make up for weak finan- earlier efforts. The limited results to date reflect not
calmanagementsystemsorpreventgovemment only the difficulty of many of these reforms and the
iterference. Anoer morne successful approach time needed to effectively carry them outbut also the
hasbeenprivatizationofmanagementthrough fact that many IDA countnes have only recently
management contracts. With IDA support, embarked on this reform path.
Guinea has put the electric company and pub-
licly-owned i structure in the water sector Supporting Private Sector Development
under private management; and management
of the Sierra Leone Port Authority by an iLter- To complement the changing role of government, the
nationalconsultingfirmunderacontractispro- World Bank has significantly strengthened It sup-
ducing significant savings to the government. port for market-friendly econonic policies and strat-

egies designed to encourage private sector activity.
Second,divestiturehasbeenused,eitheronan"as The Bank's strategy and efforts to support private

is" basis for typically small commercial operations, sector development (?SD) emphasize the critical im-

moribund firms, and afew selected large enterprises, portance of (i) the establishment of a sound macro-
or after restucturing the enterprise to make it more economic framework which reduces risk and
viable. Concrete results from divestiture have been distortions within the economy and (ii) the rational-
slow. The pace and degree of reform have been af- ization of thepublicsectorwhichcan openup oppor-

& See TheRejbrofPubicSecorManget: Leons m Expena(World Bank, 1991).
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tunities for private sector involvement in areas pre- IDA has encouraged governments to use pri-
viously controlled by the State and reduce other vate contractors and NGOs (as contractors) for
disincentive effec'& which state involvement in comr- such task as road maintenance to improve op-
mercial activities produces? Reducing government erational efficency. Private management con-
involvement in agricultural marketing has been an tracts have inreasgly been used in energy
important avenue of reform, both to improve effi- and water supply.
ciency and develop a prv-te sector response.

IDA's support for these efforts has been comple- To sharpen the stategic focus of PSD efforts at the
mented by a "second generation" of reforms in tiree country level, the World Bankc, in collaboration with
areas: improving the business enviroment, finan- thelFCandwithimputsfomMlGAandFlAS,began
cial sector reform, and developing the basic infra- in 1991 the preparation of a series of Private Sector
structure crtical to reducing costs and improving Assessments(PSAs).Theseseekto: COsystematically
effiiencyr analyze the full range of constraint inhibiting pri-

vate firms in a given country to distinguish real from
Nearly 40 IDA adjustment operations and 80 a obstacles and gain a dear view of binding
investment operations contained components conststhatactually affect entrepeneursand Cii)

aimed at improving the business dimate by lay out steps to advance private sector development
reforming government procedures, regula- hinthe country. PSAs werebegun in 11 IDA countries
dois, and laws; increasng transparency; and and five more are in the plarnnig stage. These coun-
reducing arbitrary enfocenwnts and busiess ties have been selectd, in consultation with the
costs. The Cote d'lvoiTe Competition and Reg- respective govenments, on the basis of the urgency
ulatory Reform Adjustment Credit, for exam- of addressng PSD issues, the potential of their pn-
ple, included opening up of coffee and cocoa vate sectors, and the govemment' commitment to
marketing and transportation to private sector pursue PSD-oriented reforms. Many PSAs mclude
participation, along with such measurres as in-depth interviews with entrepreneurs and firm
elimination of export Lcensing, aiontion level surveys provide valuable insight into how en-
of the investment code, revision of company trepreneurs themselves see the day-to-day world in
law, simplification of export procedures, and which they operate.
mnodecrnization of accounting practices. Through FY93, five PSAs have been completed for

* More than 7;% lDA9 operations over a broad IDA countries (Ghana, Kenya, Nigeia, Senegal and
range of countries supported the restructring Zimbabwe). he analysis and findings from this first
of financalinstitutions andreform of financial set of PSAs have already contributed to the formula-
polies such as interest rates, reserve requie- tion of IDA assistnce strategies addressngPSD pn-
ments, and taxatorL Inceasingly, these efforts onties and the policy dialogue. For example, the
werebeingcomplemented withactionto create constaitsidentifiedintheTxmbabwePSA included
the appropriate legal, regulatory, and supervi- the foreign exchange allocation system, whidh hin-
sory structures needed for an efficient financial dered production and made obtaining foreign ex-
systemProgresshasbeen achieved in initiatmg change a time-consuming and costly endeavor rigid
crfical long term institutional and policy rom.L investment controls, which inhibited the creation
Restructuring of banks, however, has proven to and expansion of firms; iadequate infrastructure,
be difficult and oftenexpensive and at tuies the which contributed to high costs of doing business,
continued decline of the fiancial system has partcularly in agnculture; and state owned enter-
required repeated restructuring efforts. pnises indludingmarketingboards. This analysis was

* More than 25 percent of IDA9 investment lend- used m IDA's dialogue with the government and
ing was for infrastruc In addition to help- contributed to the design of the two IDA9 structural
ing relieve key infrastructure constraints to adjustmentcredits.
growthand private economic activity, these op-
erations have increased business opporhtities Conclusion
by supporting the contracting out of services to
the pnvate sector where it can provide them IDA has been engaged in supporting programs of
more effiently. tan portation,forexample, economic adjustment and reform for more than ten

9. See Devenng the Priak Setor A ihallengefortie World Bn Group (Wodd Bank, 1989) and D alopig the Pritc
Seatc The World Banks E :xp and Appoc (World Bank, 1991).
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years. This epeiencehas indicted that progress in launched, but some faltered. Among the continuing
this area is neither automatic nor irreverslb, but programs, reforms increasingly focused on areas re-
reform programs have been shown to yieid resulhs quirg difficult institutional dhange. The dialogue
when pursued on a sustained basis. Sustanig the on public xpenditures was exteded and deepened
process, however, requir strong goverment com- through more extesive use of public expenditure
mitment and new capacies. DuringIDA9, the share eviews. Reforms of public enterprises were mcreas-
of adjustment lendng for refom was eqivalent to ingly reognized as long-term processes, and the
that of IDAB, as many countries continued thewr re- development of the private sectr began to be ad-
form programs, a number of new programs were dressed in a more systemafic manner.



Reaching the Poor

Reducing poverty has long been ffie overarcing difficulties that rapid population growth poses
objective of the Word BankL During IDA9 a com- for a country's developmeaLt
prehensive strategy was put m place for poverty A
reductionemphasizingbothefficentgrowthtogen- IDAs expenence m iese four ares dug tle
erate employment opporunities and activities fo- Iow
cased specifically an thepoor? plementgthe
sixategy, poverty reduction assumed a central place OVntAssflwnts
in country assistance strategies (Box 3.1), and the C poverty asessments form the analytcal
Bank began to more sstemicalby assess poverty basis for design of long-term poverty alleviation
isuesar.dtara*eygropsandacttvitieswhwdhare b o n flngtrpveyalviinissues and target key groups and activieswhichar straeeg Poverty assessments typically provide a
essential for reacing the por- profile of the poor, the causes of poverty, and the

9 Coumtry analytic work now includes poverty effectiveness of the government's efforts to reduce
assessments and analyses to identify the poor poverty. AlDugh poverty analyses have been un-
andtounderstandbetterthenatureandcauses dertaken since the latter part of the 1S8Os, fonnal
of poverty. poverty assessments became a regular part of the

* Lending nstn ts are tailored more explic- World Bank's analytic tool kit during IDA9. By the
ily to poverty reduction. Adjusbtent operations end of FY93, fomal poverty assessments had been
in 1DM iaeasingly ncluded poverty-focused completed for 16 IDA countries (Table 3.1).
actions. Many invetment projects taxgeted the
poor as principal beneficiaries, when natio- Comm Thmes m Po Assessments
wide prcects failed to reach them adequately. famostDAcnes thepoverty profiles show the

* By the late 1980s, it had become dear that the ing:
strategic position of women m poverty reduc-
tion as mothers and productive agents was * The incidence of poverty, as well as the number
being compromised by their lack of access to of poor, ishighestinruralareasIhepooraremost
production-oriented and social services, partic- oftensmallsubsistence famers or landless agn-
ularly basic education and health This past olural workers, who ypicaly have inadequate
weaknes was explicitly addressed in sectoral access to rurl credit and infrastcture and
operations during the IDA9 period. whose land tenure rights are uncertain. hn sev-

* IDAslarplyincreaseditssupporttopopulatian eral counties, indigenous and tribal people or
programs during IDA9, in recognition of the ethnicninrtiesarealsomorelilcelytobepoor.

10. This strategy was defied in World Development Report 1990, on poverty (New Yorlc Oxford University Press), and in
the Povrty Redudion Hbook (World Bank, 1992). The publication IWlemnting the World Bmaes Sndtr to Redie
PovertFProgressand Challenges(World Bank, 1993) summarizes progress in implementing this strategy through FY92.

11. These fomal assessments represent only a small portion of IDA's analyticel work on poverty. The most extnsive
analytical work on poverty is in sector studies. In DA9, sector reviews in education and populatimn health, and
nutritioncontinuetprovidethebasisbrprojectdeelopmentinftiosesectors.naddition,severalCountryEconoinic
Memoranda (CEMs) were devoted to puverty issues. Assessments that have focused on the role of women in
development (WID) also have provided infrmation on a group susceptible to poverty. Fialy, food security studies
haveadded to IDA'sunderstandingofpoverty in Sub-SahaanAfrica and their findings are incorporated in the design
of tageted programs. To date, more than 20 food securty studies have been completed in Sub-Saharan Africa.

20
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Box 31: Poverty Reduction The Centerpiece of Country Strategies

The comprehensive poverty reduction strategy artic- However, GDP growth of 5 percent per year is too low
lated in the 1990 WDR isas relevant to Ethiopia, a very to eradicate poverty when the population is growing at
poor country emerging from war and famine, as it is to 2.6 percent Although Ghana's infant mortality rate (85
Ghana, with almost a decade of macroeconomic re- per thousand), adult literacy (60 percent), and primary
forms behind iL schoolenroilmentrates (8 percent) are above theaver-

Half of Ethiopia's 53 milion people live in absolute age for Sub-Saharan Africa, further improvement is
poverty. Per capita income is $120 per annum and fall- needed. Accordingly, the Government is combining a
ing. Infant mortality is l54per thousand births. And the program to accelerate growth with human resource
primary school enrollment rateis36 percenL To reduce investments.This involves keeping the macroeconomic
absolute poverty, the Transitional Governments pr- situation under control, establishing a favorable envi-
mary objective, the economy needs to be rebuilt and ronment for vigorous private sector activity, and pro-
transformed from being centrally planned to market- vidirg soial services to the poor. IDA is extending the
based. The Transitional Govemment is starting to re- Poverty Assessment completed in FY93 to include anal-
vive investment and production by restoring ysis of urban labor markets and public expenditures
macroeconom;i stability, instituting appropriate mar- and the finduings of a particpatory assessmenL It has
ket incentives, and rehabilitating existing infrastruc- also been working with the Government to reorient
hire IDA is supporting this program, which will have budgetryexpenditurestoward poverty-alleviatingac-
strongemploymentbenefitsitisalsoass6itingtheTran- tivities. In education, the Govenment is according
sitional Governmett in improving the quality of and greater priority to primary education and literacy pro-
access to education and healthservices andinestablish- grams and relying more on private funding for second-
ing safety nets to protect tie mostvulnerable from the ary and tertiary education. To sustain income growth,
short-termnegativeeffectsofadjustmneL IDA is also supporting the government's efforts to

Ghana has made progress in reducingpoverty since change traditional techniques which d eplete the soils
its Economic Recovery Program was adopted in 1983. andforests.

1The poor do not have adequate access to basic * The poverty assessment for China found that
scial services. Rural areas, because of their re- while years of reform and growth had reduced
moteness,aswellaspoorurban.neighborhoods absolute poverty significantly, pockets of ex-
are generaly underserved by basic health and tbeepovertyemained,primarilyinruralareas
education failities. In response, IDA's strategy for China is focus-
Safetynetshelpmtligatepoverty.Tsomecoun- ing agricultural and social sector lending on
tries,likelndia,lhesetaketheformofgovenment areas of concentrated poverty-in much of the
programsInAhfiminformalfamilyandcommu- northwest, the "red soils" areas in the southeast,
nity-based safety nets often are more relevant and the resource-poor sections of the southwest

* Among the poor, women are generally disad- * InPakistan, poverty rmains pervasive despite
vantaged m ternis of access to public benefits relatively highrates of GNP growth.The assess-
and sharing in household benefits. ment and related analyses showed that basic

socialservices are weal, and Paldstan's popula-
Across the board, poverty assessments recoi- tion growth rate of over 3 percent per annum

mend providing more human resource and ifra- has made economic progress for families more
structure services. They also strss the importance of difficult Consequently, IDA's assistance to the
efficient labor-using economic growth, through
wage enployrnent as well as increased productivity Table 3.t Fol Poverty Assessments
of small farmers. In view of the importance of hifor- - M _ _________

mal safety nets in many countmes, poverty assess- F F FY9 FY93
ments are recommending that government safety Bangladesh Bolivia China Ethiopia
netscomplement,rathertianreplace,informalones. India Mozanibique Egypt Gambia, The

Malawi Nepal Ghana
Pa%dstan Mali

Linkages of Poverty Assssmeits to WAS Lending Philippines
(update)'

These poverty assessments and analyses-as Sierra lene
illustrated below-have helped IDA better formu- Uganda
late country assistance straiegs a.nitial pvertyasseentiin FY89-
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govemment is directed toward reducing pov- Even without active particpation in the assess-
erty through broad-based economic growth ment, most govenmments have welcomed the analy-
and developmentof aSodalActionFPrgramto sis and are following up on it For istance, the
improve coverage and quality of basic services Transitional Governmunt of Ethiopia, which asked
andinhrastrucue,espeallyinruralareas,and the World Bank to do an assessment, is planning to
to reduce fertility. alocate funds in the 1994 budget for much of the
The poverty assessnent for Malawi showed proposed action plan. The Govemment of Mozam-
that 55 percent of the population are poor, be- bique is undertaking an additional participatory
cause of limited employment, low productivity poverty assessment on health, education, and agri-
of land and labor, low levels of humar. capitaL culture to complement the Bank's analysis. And the
and lhited access to land and other assets. authorities in China considered the poverty assess-
Consequently, the Government, with IDA's mentanimportantsourceof independentanalysisin
support, is implementing a development strat- an area to which they were already giving priority.
egy encompassing a favorable environment for
growth of pnvate sector employment and op- FuturePovertyAssessmens
porhtunities forwomen, improving smalMholder
agriculturalproductivity,andexpandingaccess It has been difficult to undertake formal poverty
to social services. assessments in Africa. Lack of household data is

one problemL Through the Living Standards Mea-
As a result, the poverty assessments have affected surement Survey program and the Social Dimen-

the compositio of IDAs lending. Insome countries, sions of Adjustment program, a concerted effort has
like India and Malawi,, a significant increase in pov- been underway to collect household data in Africa
erty-related lending has occurred. In all countries, and to build up the capacity of local statistical insti-
the poverty analyses have influenced the design of tutions. Household surveys havebeeniiutiatedin27
projects supported by IDA. Table 32 ivustrates the countries, and the results for 13 already reported or
links between some of the analytic results and lend- used. The sheer number of assessments needed is
ing in the IDA9 period. Projects to increase small- another problem- One of the proposed activities of
holder productivity and uiversify income sources in the worling group on poverty and social policy nli
rual areas are prominent (eg., Bangladesh, China, the third phase of SPA involves technicai and finan-
India, Malawi, Mali). Provision of basic education cial cooperation between the Banc, bilateral donors,
and health services is being supported by IDA in other multilateral institutions, and African govem-
almost all of the countries listed. Access of girls and ments to prepare poverty assessments for African
women to educationandhealthservicesis also being counties.
improved (eg., Bangladesh, Pakstan, Phil . Even with good household expenditure data, the

Experience has shown that govenmuent involve- true nature of poverty is often not fully reflected in
ment in a poverty assessment adds to its sense of statistical poverty profiles. Therefore, two of the
ownership. Although the analyses to date have typ- FY93 poverty assessments, for Mali and Uganda,
icaly been undertaken by the World Bank, a few have tried to describe the social dimensions of pov-
have had govemnment participation. The assessment eriy by drawing on rapid rural appraisals, a social
for Uganda, for ex -le, used a special household assessmenttechnique based on listeningto theviews
survey fielded by the govemment, benefited from of people in local communities. Participatory pov-
the participation of a govemment counterpart team erty assessments, which also involve interviewing
in the preparation stage, and had high level support the poor, are expected to add substantially to IDA's
for its recommendations. In two ongoing asem nts, undestandingof the constraints which thepoor face,
the Government of Cape Verde is taking the respon- how helpful tiey perceive actual or proposed ser-
sibility for doing the assessment, while the Zambian vices, their own view of what they need, and their
govemnment togetherwithNGOs,isparticipatingin desired tarticpation in the development of tis as-
working groups to help define and analyze the issues sistance. They are being conducted in Ghana, Mad-
and contribute to the recommendations. agascar, and Zambia on a pilot basis.

1. Withintthe World Bank, this ypeofpartcpatoy analysis isbeingused increasingly,both in analyticalsthdies and in
projects. For example, a beneficiary assessment for the FY91 Zambia Social Recovery Proqect has influenced
implementationproceduresandprvidedusefulf-edbadkontheimpactofsubprojectsfinancedbyIDA.Thisapproach
is also beingpiloted inotherprcjects.
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Table 3±2: Poverty Assessments and Related Lending

Bangladesh * Smallerigato ns toceaseasofmem Naional Minor Irrigation Project (FY91)
* Expand water supply. * ShallowTubewel and Low-Lift Pumps (FY91)
* Rapid popuationgwtrnaseriousconstat * Population and HealthV (FY91)

to povertyalleviatin u FunleSecondarySchool Assistance (I9
* Expand femal access to education. - -

Bolivia - Reach the ral poorwith social services. * Socialhwestnent Fmd I FY93)
- lncrease assets and income of te poor. - Integated Child DevelopmentPtoject (FY93)

a AgroEpotflDevelopment(FY92)
h.ina - Pocets of rural poor emain inresource-poor areas, * Mid-YangtzerturalDevelopment(PY91)

despite high natinal grnwh. Focus agricultr * Inf and Endemic Disease Control (FY2)
reserrch and investmnentas well as trgeted social * Educaton DevelopmetinPoorPr (FY92)
sectoren,venho,san Ufeseareas. RuralWater=SuzlyandrSanitation(FYM2)

* AgDevelvelopmentFY9)

Egypt - Welfare approach foriltra pourcombinedwith * Social Fund (FY91)
economicapproachforworkigpoor * Bsic Ecation(FMY93)

- Shield poor from costs of adjustnent
- Upgradesocialsrvices.

Etiopia * Coreofpovertystrategymustetostlmulateenomia m StnrturalA4ustmentCredit(FY93)
gawt and employment espedally f*m the private
sector-

Ghana * RaisemvestmentinhumanresmucestD let the poor * Adltlitracy(F92)
partcipate in econonm growth. * PrimaryEucation(F93)

India a Reorg ad stength trgetingof estngsocial * tgated ChilDevelpmentServicel Y91) and
pmgrnsonthepooresL 1 (F93)

* Epand basisocalsve forhepoor. * PopulationVlUrb!anSlums(FY92)
D ixrectresources to kow-incnme states. *Chi rval and SafeMohhood (FY92)

3 Shrimp and FishCulure (F2)
- SocialSafietyNetSECAL (FY93)
3 BiharPlateau(FY93)

Maawi * Increaseanddiversifyinmesof raul lsma lo . * RuralFlnandalServices(FY93)
* RaisesUpalIhlderagriculualproductiOn * Ep up (FY92)
--idsd ssoci .a AgloilftlSeMces (FY9 0

- JNSe estrnentdit(FMl)

Mali * Need to expand soial services. * HalPopulation, RuralWaterSupply (FY91)
Rapid inaease in uban popuatn is resultingin * PtublcWorksandCapacityBuilding (FY92)
unemployment espedafly amogyouth * Natural PRsourc Management (FY92)
Log-term environmental issueswillaffect
produciy in the rural sector.

Mozanbique * RiAuld rura areas derastaaedbywar. * Rural Restrucuring (FY93)

Nepal - Intesifybasiceducation,espedallyfr ,emales,which * Basic and Prary Educaton (FY92)
has bee found to impact Ftlithygxene, and
nutritionL

Paldstan - Iystmentinbasiceducationandhealthneeds to be * FamiiHealth IFY9) and II (FY93)
grady expanded.with dueregardto genderissu . * BalodrstanPrimaryEducaion (FY93)

Phipes * More targeted assistance is needed.inwobefs healXt * Urban Health and Nutrition (;Y93)
family planning andritionalinterventions.

SieraLeone * Repair and improve urbaninfrasucturewhile * Freetwnlfrastrutue(FY93)
creatingemploymenL

LendingInstruments for Poverty Reduction Pouefl-Focused Actions in Adjusfment Opem tions

Sustaiable country macro and sectoral polcies and Experience has shown that primary education,
public expenditure allocations, as well as invest- health, and other basic services require adequate
mentsininfrastructureandbasicservices,contribute delivery systems and suffident recunrent expendi-
to poverty reduction. In DA9, both adjustment op- tures to operatether. As showninChapter2,adjust-
erations and investment projects, prmcipal instm- ment opera'dons have bee increasingly used to
ments for implementing country assistance address public expendithre policy. About one m
strategies, were focused mre explicitly on iese pol- three adjustment operations for IDA countries
icies and investments. in FY91-93 addressed expenditure policy for the so-
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Table 3.3: FY92-93 Povety-Focused IDA Adjustnent Operations

R*ntnng Devlo ping Tnmndr
Public Addisshzg Twgtd Montorg pora lase

Year Coun-ry OpenTin Enditures DEtrtio Pri Povety Poficy Conditins

FY93 Albania SECAL X X
FY92 Bangladesh SAL X X
FY92 Bolivia SAL X
FY92 Burundi SAL X X X
FY92 C6ted'lvoire SECAL X
FY92 C&ted'lvoire SECAL X X

FY92 Ghana SECAL X X X
FY93 India SECAL X X X
FY92 Kentya SECAL X X
FY92 Malawi SAL X X X X
FY92 Mozambique SAL X X X X X

FY92 Sierra Leone SAL X X
FY92 Uganda SAL X X X
FY92 Zambia SECAL X X X
FY92 Zimbabwe SAL X X X X X
F93 Zimbabwe SAL X X X

SAL= SuuAdjustent Credit
SECAL= S2ctoral Adjustment Credit
RemuPbl;cExpeditasr~tsa:eof nopEexpeoWconditnestowardsphysxithsFnandbasesocialservcn

forthepoor-
Addrhgflinnonisl-tsspedicalyonelimnginditortion thatespeaflydisadvantage thepoor-
fargetedPrograms-supports programs that providesafety nets or that:atspecic groups.
Monitoing Poverty-suppo tse gateringof poverty data and the monitoring ofte impact of adjusment on te poor.
Deeoping Poverty Policy-includes the deveopment of pvrt reduction staege and improvement of policy formulation and

coordn or educing poverty.
TrancweReleaseCouditi-verty-fomsedagendais ed tomhe releasecondios.

dia sectors, and with it, appropriate budgetary re- vice efficiency, incremental budgetary re-
allocationse sources are providingaddedmaterials andsup-

In some counties, the additional budgetary re- plies; complementary reforms are also
sources are being appliedbroadly to expand service underway to cutback excess personel
availabilty. hn other countries, they are beng used * n Kenya, where the education budget favoas
to correct for earlier underfunding of materials and higher level instuctin, increased funding is
supplies, or to reach previously underserved areas. being directed to improving services at the pri-

mary level and to reducing drop-out rates
* In ludia. icreased budgetary allocations are among dhildren from disadvantaged areas.

meeting the costs of revamped national pro- * InMozambique,theresourcesarebeingreallo-
grams for the poor in primary education, pri- cated to primary education and basic health
mary heath ca-re, disease control, and nutrition services in areas where poverty is pervasive,
so as to improve their targeting efficiency such as newly resettled sinaUholder commuui-
among both rural and urban populations. ties. Budgetaryallocationshave alsobeenraised
TnBangladesh,teaimistoprotectsocialsector in Malawi to permit expansion of health ser-
expenditure in a period of fiscal austerity so as vices in peripheral zones.
to suppor increased investiaent in health and
education. Public expenditure reallocations are only one of a

* In Benm and Mali, where severe imbalances in range of poverLty-focused actions included in adjust-
wage and non-wage spending affect social ser- ment operations. Table 33 illustrates this broader

13. Tncountine where tiis issue isrnot induded in an adjustmentoperationitis generallybeingaddressed either within
sectoainvesmenttprogramsor hou tehncal assistance from oter donors
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range of actions being supported in a sample of Table 3.4 Program of Targeted Interventions
adjustment credits approved in the IDA9 period FY92 FM
which are specificaly focused an povert reduction. Vol of P11 L g
Clarificafionofland ownership, leasing and renting& i,o zi
removal of commodity processmg and marketing Sham of IDA lnvestmnt
restrctons on ianmers, elimination of administered Lending (percent) 40 40
producer pnces, and deregulation of labor markets NumberofPT Projects 36 44
are among the policy distortions which are being
corected. A number of adjustment credits also sup-
portsafetynets (primarilyfoodsubsidies) ortargeted
transfers to specfic poor groups, as well as work- x Watersupplyandsanitationprojectsuseacom-
ers who are made redundant by public sector re- munity-based approach to increase sustanabil-
structuring. ityandowne-4hip.

-n * stuctre and urban projects are desgned
Program ofToaxeeifntmntons to incease the mobility and icome opportui-

ties of tie poor.
A substantial share of IDA-fmded investment pro- * Social finds are being used to bring services to
jects benefit the poor, either direcdy or indirecdly- n communities and groups that are not well
orderto increase the direct impact, 40 percent of IDA served by govement agencies and to address
financed investment proects in FY92-93 explicity adverse short-tem impacts of adjustment pro-
targetedthepoor(Table3.4). Asagroup,theselatter grams. NGOs are often heavily involved in
projects have come to be known as the Program of desi g and implementghe subprqject.
Targeted Interventions (TI).14

Pfl projects encompass a number of sectors. In Helping Women
FY92-3, about60 percent of IDA PTleding wasin
the social sectors (education, population, health, nu- Reducing poverty requires helping women. As
ttiOn, and water supply) and almost 30 percent in mothers, producers, and wage eamers, they are in-
agriculture and nnuradevelopment.he other 10 per- portant development partners. However, their con-
cent was in basic infastructre, in the urban, tras- tributions fall far short of their potentiaL They are
por and energy sectors. less educated and often less healthy than men and

Common tiemes in the PMs, as illustrated by have a highe incidence of poverty. Traditions fre-
the list of all FY93 proects (Fable 3.5), indlude the querly limit the kinds of jobs they can do and their
foflowing, access to social and production-relatad serices.

The World Bank has been making a special effort
* Agriculture and mrual development projects to targt women in its programs since FY87, when

focus on rasing smallholder productivity. As Women in Development (WID) became an area of
such, ffiey support the provision of mputs, ex- specialemphais.AssunmazedinTable3.6,about
tension, rurl in , and credit to the half of IDA operations durmg FY91-93 supported
relatively disadvantaged, especially women- interventions to help women. Some projects or proj-

* Management of fragile or degraded lands, the ect components speficaRlly target women. Others
objective of resource qmagementprojects, also reach out to womeninprojects whilch arenot gender-
improves smaliholder productivity. specific.

* Education ecs focus on improving basic The World Bank has given priority to educating
education, with girls comprsg a prionty tar- girls, providing production-related services and
get group. c-ditto women farmers and entrepreneurs, and offer-

* Basic health prcects focus on maternal and ingbasic health and fmily planning services.t also
childhealth, including family planning andnu- has been supporting efforts to mtegrte women into
trition, and on endemic diseases with highest the wage labor force and to understand better the
prevalence among the poor. institutional and legal basis for gender differentials.

14. The ProgramofTagetedInterventions, intiated inFY92isoneof several mecaims tomonitorimpeinatticoof
theBarkspoveryreduciostratgy.APlFrpmeteitherincludesatargetingmeasforidentibfyingandeaing
thepoororisdesigned to di telybenefitthepoor.ConuencinginFY92,alistoEtheseprojectsiscompied
eadh year and reported in the annual Povery Progress Repor
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Table 3.5: Common Themes in the FY93 PTI Projects

Agriculue and Resource Management Population, Health, and Nutrition
Inputs. Extenio and Services Matenal and Codflnltk andNubwitn
Gambia, The-Agricultural Services Bolivia-Integrated Child Development
Ghana-National Livestock Honduras-Nutrition and Health
hndia-Rubber India-Integrated Chfld Delopmentfl
Kenya-EmergecyDroughtRecanstruco Palisan--Second Family Health
Malawi-AgricultumalSenrices Philippines-Urban Health and Nutrition
Mozambique-RuralRehabilitation Yeme-FamilyHealth

Rand Credit Acs Disas Control
Madagascar-Rural Finance Tedhnical Assistnce Idi-National eprosyr Elimation
Malawi-Rural Financial Services

Ndftuod RcURce M=fig lidiatCommunity WaWterSupply
Egypt-Matruh Resources Iianagement hu lankiataki Water Supply and Envionment

IndiaUtiarradesSodicands eclamtionSri Lanka-Comrnunity Water SupplyhI-Uttar Pradesh Sodi L;ands Redamation
PakistanNorthemResourcesManagment -hlfra hucturtUrban

FarmIJotruczure CapeVede-Transport
India-BilarPlateau Chana-UrbanTransport

*rwomerxwrsiji.cae*m Mauritania rstructionCapacity
TnxrncDxm ~ ~~~~~~~~Sira Leoe-oad Rehabilitation

BurldnaFaso-Food Secuity and Nutrition Sierra loe h-rodethabiltatonp t
China-SduianAgcultural Development

Social Fujds
Education Albania-RuralPovertyAleviation (component)
BangladeFema.eSecmdariySdoolAssistance Bohia lurdI
Chad-Basic Education Burwndi-SocialAction
Egypt-3asicEducation. GineaEissauSDdalSector(component)
Ghana-PrimarySchoolsoDeeoppment Gadau-SocilS r( n t)
idia-UttarPradesh Basic Education Madagascr-Food Security and Nutrtio (cmponenFt)
PakisnaBal nPriary Education -aguSoiaund
Seegal-Secod HumlanResourcesDevelopment Numberaf P Ptrcts=44
Uganda-Primary Educatiom and Teacher Training
Yemen-BasicEducation
Za mi-EjducatiorRehabihtation Project

EducatingGrls the costs to parents of sending girls to school,
especally for the poor whose enmllment rates

Education not only raises the economic and socil arelowestgThisimcludessubsidieingschooles
status of women. It also reduces fertility and child for girls in urban slum areas infBalodhstan (Pa-
mortality. in FY91-93, the World Bark helped to kistan) andprovidingstipendsforgirlsof lower
encourage parents to send their girls to schooL The caste, the most educationally dimdvantaged
meansfordoingso,andilustrativelDA-ftmdedpro- group in Uttar Pradesh (India).
jects employig these means, are given below. * lathe upper grades, wherefemale dropoutrates

are high, IDA9-supported prcects are combin-
* Where girls' mobility is restricted by the pre-

vailing cultural envionment, IDA has helped Table t6: IDA Ptojects with Specific WID
build more schools (Yemen, Senegal). Where Actions
schools or dasses are segregated, with teahers - r Potg gfpects
of the same sex requied, teache are being
reciedandrtained(Pakstan,Yemen).School FYS 18
budng designs are beingmodified to prode FY89 30
restrooms for female students (Zambia, FY90 40
Bangeadesh) and facilites for female students FM 54
anct tachesn FY92 45

* lDAissupportinggovemmsenteffortstoreduce rY9r5
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ing stipends with occupational training or em- offering as collateral ajoint pledge by members
ployment programs (Bangladesh, Uttar of their women's group in place of legal title.
Pradesh/lndia).Morerelevanttechnicaleduca- * Farm assistance also covers improving
nonprogramsarealsobeingdeveloped(India) women's access to extension services. A num-
Gender sensitivity training for teachers, text- ber of IDA-funded projectse.g., in Bangla-
bookandcurriculumrevisions,andcommunity desh, China, Equatorial Guinea, The Gambia,
awareness programs are also addressing gender Ghana,Malawi, Mozambique, and Yeme-ae
bias Bangdesh, ad, Tdia, andZambia). increasing the number of women extension

agents. The objective is to achieve more rapport
Sunportfor Farmers and Entrepreneurs with women farmers and to develop programs

that are most useful to them. An extension proj-
Women are heavily engaged in small-scale busi- ectinKenyaisnotonlyincreasingcontactwith
nesses or firming in most pcor economies. Selected women's groups; it is integrating home ec-
IDA-supported projects, described below, are help- nomics staff and messages into the extension
ingimprove their access to information, institutional frontline, using mass media to reach women
credit, and other services needed to earn a better directy, and encouraging the development of
living, appropriate technology.

* Projects-in the Central African Republic and Ohffer WD Initiatives
Malawi, for example-explicitly include
women entrepreneurs meeditandotherbusi- Several other areas have received attention during
ness services. In Malawi, a project for micro-, the DA9 period. IDA has been supporting efforts to
small-, and medium-sized rural enterpnses in- give women agreatervoice incommunitjrdecisions
dudes a pilot program to test innovative ap- which have a direct impact on their lives. In parts of
proaches to providing credit to rural women India, village women are being included in local
entrepreneurs and farmers. vilagecommutteeswhichmanagetheforest andpas-

* A number of projects focus on increasing hire resources (Maharashtra) or the water and sani-
womens economic opportunities. In India, the tation facilities (Kamataka, Mahaxashtra). As part of
Government is encouraging women in fish and a pilot scheme in Bangladesh to involve local com-
shrimpproductironihroughparticpationinflsh munities in forestry development and management,
cooperatives and in the ownership and man- special measures are being taken to ensure that
agement of shrimp ponds. In Bangladesh, as women not only receive some of the jobs but also
part of a project to increase the use of liquefied manage some of the forestry activities.
petroleum gas as a cooking fuel, women are IDA has also been helping to integrate women
being encouraged as marketing agents forLPG into the wage labor force in countries with a flour-
cylinders and stoves in anetwork of small-scale ishing enterprise sector. In some counties, it is sup-
private retail operations. porting the expansion of export or agri-businesses

* Improvingwomenproducerspurchasingand which are expected or required to hire women
marketingpowerthoughcooperative arrange- (Bolivia, China, India). In Bolivia, an' IDA-funded
ments is also intended to raise their incomes. In project to establish daycare centers in urban and
Equatorial Guinea, an IDA-supportedproject is peri-urbanareas is expected to alow more women to
providing capital for village stores, which are work outside the home. There also is considerable
often ownedbywomenwho organizeintopart- scope for examining institutional and legal barriers
nerships to receive financing The Sichuan gov- towomen'siparticipationinsocdety. For example, the
emment in China is helping women organize Government ofMozambique, conscious of the dispa-
theiractivitiesandcoordinatesalesandmarket- rate representation of women at the higher levels of
ingefforts. the legal and civil service professions, is: (a) support-

* Assistance to fanners includes strengthening ing a women's law association, which was estab-
their land tenure rights (Honduras, Mozam- lished to improve the situation of women through
bique). In a number of countries, women fanr- studies, legal assistance, and civil education and (b)
ers cannot hold legal tiLte to the land, thus consideringcvilservicereformstrategieswhichem-
preventing them from using it as collateral for phasize the professional development of women,
agricultural loans and limiting their investment including participation in local and overseas train-
inthe land. Underapilotscheme,womenfarm- ing. The Central Afrian Republic has adopted a
ersinUganda would be able to receive creditby national Policy for the Promotion of Women which
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indludes the preparation of a family code and the Table 3.7: Population Lending by IDA
reviewof legald texts toreduce the gender bias, asweUl ([SS million)
as an action plan to improve female educationL Total kedingfor 1DMS 1DAD

IDA's Role in Population Programs PopulationHealth,
Nutritm W.28 2ABO.1

A reduction in fertility and population growth is a Population 141.7 375.1
critical aspect of any poverty reduction strategy. The Ntek Population lendig consists of freestanding projects or
complexity of demographic change, however, has Components of PHN projetswhich support family planningser-
required careful tailoring of the World Bank's ap viedeliveryandferitysurveysorcensuswork. InJDA9,PHNactvties have creasngly bee. icoated into brdersoial
proachto individualcountrycircumstances. Them- secoorope-axes.
tivationof parents to limitfamilysize, the acceptable
means forregulating fertility, and govemment com-
mitment to and involvement in the effort are all rica,45-50 percent of thepopulationis below the age
important and vary across countries. To achieve last- of 15).
ingresults, the World Barnks approachlto population
asistanceisintegrated into abroaderstrategywhich * Some counties, like N-igeria, that used to favor
includes keeping adolescent girls in school, improv- increased population size to promote economnic
ing the quality ofreproductive health and safemoth- development now have reversed their stance.
erhood services, and reducing infant and child Other countries, such as Ghana and Kenya, are
mortality. revitalizingtheirpopulationprograms.

In FY91-93, the World Bank stepped up its dia- * Those that have not yet established policies to
logue with govemments on population policy and limit population size such as Benin and
also helped them develop the health and education Zimbabwe-nevertheless recognize the bene-
infrastructure needed to both motivate families to fits of family planng and child spacing to
reduce fertlity and io daliver the means to do so. infant and maternal health.
Table 3.7 shows an increase in population, health,
and nutrfition (PHN) lending as well as lending for This change in government views reflects in part
population per se in IDA9 relative to HDA8. The the growing interest of couples in reconsidering the
differetiation is not precise, since family plannig beefits of large families. The erosion of values that
components have been increasingly included in suppat high fertility, the mounting cost of educa-
health projects. Nevertheless, the growth in IDA tiori, the growing number of educated women and
lending in these areas has been substantial, regard- femal-headed households, and urbanization are in-
less of which indicator is used. creasing the desire for smaller families.

Trhe bulk of the IDA9 population lending was al- As a resull fertility seems to be falling in parts of
mostevenlydividedbetweenAfrica(aMbout$160mil- Africa. Kenya and Zimbabwe, for example, have
lion), where the population increases by 3 percent experienced recent declines that may indicate the
per year, and South Asia (over $180 ririlion), where onset of a transition from high to low fertilty. (In
many of the worlds poor live. Kenya, tle totalfertility rate dropped from8 children

A signficant dcange is occurring hi Africa. In the in 1970 to 6.5 in 1991; in Zimbabwe, the drop was
early 1980s, orly two IDA countnes in Sub-Sahara from7.7tot7inthesamepenod.)InNigeria,fertility
Africa-Kenya and Ghana-had explicit population has dropped more than 10 percent in the southwest
policies,andeveninthesecountriespoliticalsupport and parts of the southeast Recettly, increases m
was limited. With the deterioration of the econom-iic cantraceptive use have been reported, at least in
environment and incease in poverty in the 1980s, some localities, in a number of other IDA countries.
however,manyAfricangovemnmentsnow recognize These include Ghana, Malawi, Niger, Rwanda, Sen-
that rapid population growth has outstripped their egal, and Zail In Niger, contraceptive usage, while
capacity to extend basic social services and provide remaining below 5 percent for the countixy as a
enough employment (In most of Sub-Sahan Af- whole, has rsen rapidly to about 18 percent maor

15. An unprdendvolumeof demographicdata onAfricaalsohasbecomeavailable. These datahave helped tofoster
a new appreciation for the impactof population groa trends and are providing an empirical basis for planning and
tracing development programs.
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Box 3±2: IDA's Support for Population Policies and Programs in Afica

Angola's pmgram to rehabiitate and expand its deteri- Mali hopes to incease efficiency in the provision of
orated health system is supported by an FY93 Health healthandfamilyplanningservicesdhoughhapartnership
Pret, IDA's first contribution in that sector. The proj- between the public sector (at the central and local lev-
e*will help strengthen government capabilities in es- els), NGOs, local communities, and private practition-
sential areas of health policy, management, and ers.IDA'sSecondHealth,Population,andRuralWater
program development, as well as support the upgrad- Supply Project supports tiis effort through a fund to
ing of training and service facilities The proect pro- finance public, private, and innovative NGO activities.
vides support through the U.N. Population Fund to. Nascent programs in Mauritania and Niger, sup-
both poliy and program development in population ported by IDA, stress (1) effective integration of family
and family planning. planning into ongoing maternal and child health

Ghana isundertakinga sector-wide reformprogram (MCH) efforts, (2) multiple MCH and family planning
to improve the quality and coverage of its health and delivery channels, and (3) a broad-based effort to in-
family planning services. One component in the Sec- crease demand for family plannin& induding an infor-
ond Health and Population PrIect is family planning mation, education and cormunication campaign and
service expansion by the Ministry of Health, the supportfurprogramstoimprovethestatusandwelfare
Planned Parenthood Association of Ghana, and oth of women.
NGOs. The adoption in 1991 of an action plan and National
. InMadagascar,theNationalPopulabtionLawinl991 Family Planning Pogram in Seneglp has formalized
reversed former pro-natalist policies and gave the official support for family planning and, together with
HealthMinistrythemandatetodeliverfamilyplanning the gradual development of a service delivery system,
services. The objective of the FY91 Health Sector Im- now makes Senegal one of the more advanced Sahelian
pzovement Project is to assist the governmnt ir. im- countries in outlook on population issues. IDA played
plementing the national programL. a significant role in helping the goverment take these

M?alawis population, health, and nutrition pro- steps. The FY91 Human Resources/Population Sector
grams are now being strengthened and refocused on Projectsupports the government's implementation of a
rural areas where the bulk of the population resides. nationalprogramrL
Promotingoutreachandvillage-based providers,reba- The Population and Health Sector Adjustment Pro-
bilitation or construction of rural health centers, and gram in Togo supports the adoption and introduction
provision of rural housing to attract personnel and ve- ofanationalpolicyarevisedhealthsectorpolicy,which
hiles are among the activities being supported by includespopulationgoals;and improved management,
IDA's FY91 PHN sector project monitorin& and coordiation medhanisms.

urban areas where services have been available. In of the work plan of the African Population Advisory
Malawi, the use of modem contraceptives has dou- Committee, comprised of African Ministers of State,
bled to 7-8 percent in the last five years senior policymakers, and leading experts in fields

TheWorldBankiasbeenapartnerin iischange. related to population planning. Ihe Committee is
Through IDA, the Bank substantially mcreased the jomtlysosredbytheWorldBankUnitedNations
amount and scope of its population assistance to Population Fund, and the Intemational Planned Par-
Afiica during the IDA9 perod. It helped govem- enthood Federation. Its Secretariat is housed in the
ments formulate national population pocies. It also an-k
supported the development and implementation of Souti Asia's demographic problem is very differ-
populationprograms,includingthe strengigot ent from that of Sub-Saharan Africa The sheer num-
institutional capacity. A number of IDA-supported bers of people have made governments conscious of
healthandpopulationprojectsapprovedinFY91-93 the contmiuing need to reduce population growth.
are listed in Box 32. Even though parents in much of the region do not

In Africa, as in other regions, IDA9-funded pro- wantverylargefamilies-fourchildrenisthecurrent
jects increasingly involved beneficaries, NGOs, and average-high mortality, women's cultural con-
grassroots organizations in program design and im- straintsinimplemeningtheirpreferences,combined
plementation. The World Bank is also participating with a lack of basic health infEastructure irn some
in an "Agenda for Action to Improve Implementa- countries make it more difficult to achieve rapid
tion of Population Programs in Africa," mtended to reductions in fertility.
inaease beneficiary participation in the design of Accordingly, the World Bank has sought to im-
local family prming programs. The Agenda is part prove access to and quality of service. In FY91-93,
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IDAcontinueditslong-termpopulationassistanceto proach was integrated into a comprehensive frame-
India and Bangladesh, where government commit- workin the 1990 WorldDevelopntentReport, andmajor
ment to family planning is established and the fertil- steps were taken during IDA9 to implement it.
ity rate has fallen substantially in the last thre More systematic analytical work in FY91-93, in-
decades. In lhdia, the emphasis in IDA9 was onf cluding fonnal poverty assessments, has helped to
extending access of urban slum dwellers to family develop a better understanding of the causes of pov-
planning/health serices. In Bangladesh, strength- erty and the characteristics of the poor. This informa-
ening the government's family planning service de- tion underpins the development of country
livery system, within the context of the broader assistance strategies centered around poverty reduc-
health system, received priority. And in Palistan, tion and, together with accmulated experience, has
which has one of the highest total fertlity rates (5.7 helped to focus the World Bank's programs and pro-
children) hi the region, IDA supported the develop- jects more effectively on poverty alleviation. In the
ment of a more fledgling combined basic health care IDA9 period, adjustment operations and investment
and family planning service delivery system. projects dealt more systematically with poverty con-

straints. Protecting budgetary allocations for essen-
Conclusion tial socialservicesreceived more attention. Targeting

the poor in investment operations proved to be a
TheWorld Bank's approach to poverty reductionhas useful complement to economy-wide projects. Ad-
evolved with experience. When economies were dressing gender issues and supporting population
growinginthel970s,theBankfocusedonimnproving policies and programs were criticaL
access of the poor to basic economic and social ser- Together,tiese instumentsarepartof aconcerted
vices. In the 1980s, when the terms of trade deberio- effortbythe Banktoexplicitlyreachthepoor.Itistoo
rated and growth faltered, the Bank placed greater soon to tell whether they are actually helping in-
emphasis ton the need to eliminate dismcentives tended beneficiaries. However, at this point in the
to efficient production and provide a more stable program and project cycle, available feedback from
nacroecoronmicenvironment,therebygeneratingin- recpient governments and beneficiary groups has
come and job opportunities. This two-pronged ap- by and large been favorable.
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Environmentally Sustainable Development

During the 1990s, the World Baank has sought to * Policies to promote efficient resource use bene-
strengthen the environmental sustainability of de- fit both the environment and the economy. For
velopment programs in the poorest countries.' The example, the removal of subsidies that encour-
environmental strategy was designed, first, to inte- age inefficient use of energy, water, wood, or
grate environmental concerns into broader opera- pesticides can greatly benefit the environment.
tional and analytical activities; second, to encourage So may the removal of distortions in the trade
increased commitment by developing countries to or investment regime, or better management of
environmental objectives and to support the devel- state owned utilities, or improved macro-bal-
opment of sound policies, istitutions and programs, ance that encourages private investors to take a
and strengthened implementation capacity; and, third, longer-term view.
to assure adequate identification and assessment of * Poverty alleviation, reduced fertility, and ac-
envirornmental impacts and the partidpaion of those celerated human development are essential
affected by environmental plan and program for environmental sustainability. IDA pro

The World Bankrs responses to this agenda are jectswithpopulation,education,andtargeted
described below in sections dealing respectively poverty components can contribute as much
with country environmental and development strat- to the environment as those specifically de-
egies, theirnational environmental action plans, and signed as environmental operations. More-
measures taken to expand and deepen IDA support over, they help to broaden the policy dialogue
for environmental programs and further strengthen on the environment.
its own assessment procedures. * Countries should consider the environmental

implications of all kdnds of development poli-
Integrating Environmental Issues into Countiy cies and investments, rather than viewing the
DevelopmentStrategies environment as a discrete sector.

Building-on the Complmentarities Strategic Focus

During the JDA9 period, IDAs donors and manage- In some cases, environmentissues are at the forefront
ment stressed that environmental .sustainability of national policy concerns, and the benefits for. de-
shouldbepartofeachIDAcountry'sassistancestrat- velopment of environmental initiatives are recog-
egy. Accordingly, the Bank's priorities have been to nized (seeBox4.1 onBhutan). InmostIDAcounties,
develop the necessary policy dialogue on environ- however, much needs to be done to bring environ-
ment and related development issues, encourage na- mental issues into the center of development man-
tional environmental action, and broaden the Bank's agement During IDA9, these issizls assumed a much
own approach so as to emphasize the com- more prominent role in IDAXs country policy dia-
plementarities between development and the envi- logue, as IDA stepped up its analysis of ennviromen-
ronment. The 1992 World Development Reort on the tal issues in support of country environmental
environment highlighted that planning:

16. A Bark-wide perspective is provided in the Annual Enviomet Report most recently The World Bank and the
Enviwnt Ficl 1993 (World Bank, 1993).

31
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Box 4.1: Bhutan: Development and the Environment

Bhutan is engaged in a process of development con- curred, but serious local problems of erosionhavebeen
sciously designed to avoid theenvironmentalandsocial caused by overgrazing and road construction on steep
danage which hasoccurred in manyothercountries. Its slopes.
principal resources are its forests and a vast hydra- Therefore, IDArs support to Bhutan, most recently
powerpotential,estimatedat2O,JGMWwithabout340 through the Third Forestry Development Project has
MW of instaled capacity, and hugemarkets forhydro- aimed at reinforcing an already strong goverment
power to the south. The forests constitute a vital source commitment to the conservation of natural forests and
of export income as well as a habitat for flora and fauna their biodiversity and to support forest programs that
to bt preserved both for the Bhutanese and the rest wil also reduce pressures on scarce farming andgraz-
of the world. About 20 percent of the land area has ing land. Watershed protection will be enhanced,
been declared wildlife sanctuaries, game reserves, re- climatic conditions for agriculture and horticulturepre-
served forests, and a national park. Only 40 percent of served, soilerosion reduced, and grazingand fuelwood
the forest area can be legally used for commercial for- demands better controlled. Preservation of Bhutan's
estry. Despite this, thegrowing demand forforestprod- forest watersheds is also expected to provide regional
ucts is threatening forest resources in some parts of the benefits, induding those from hydropower, to down-
country. Widespread land degradation has not oc- stream inhabitants of India and BangladeshL

* The National Environment Action Plan Bank experience. These studies influence the
(NEAP) is the most important tool for develop- issues selected for policy dialogue with govern-
ing a country's environmental strategy. Even ment and the design of IDA's lendingprogramL
though the borrowers are responsible for pre- For example, a recent study of energy conserva-
paring thuem, World Bank staff are involved in tion in China emphasized the primary role of
launching the process, monitoring progress, energy conservation in addressing China's
and anranging for technical supporL Once the growing problems of air pollution and gre-
plan is completed, its findigs are factored into house gas eissions andt proposed high-priory
country priorities and the plans of IDA and measures to promote hidustral co-generation,
oiherdonorsforprojects,sectorstudies, and the reduce power system losses, increase the effi-
policydialogue. ciency of motors and coal-fired boilers, reform

* Country Environmental Strategy Papers state-setpricesforcoal,andtakeeotherstepstthat
(CESPs) and othercountry economic andsector are being incorporated in various Bank Group
studies preparedcby the Bankhave been used to lending operations.
support policy dialogue and stimulate action in
countries where the NEAP process is moving National FUjvironmentl Action Plans (NEAPs)
more slowly. Lending operations have also
been instrumental in raising environmental is- TheNEAP, whidhborrowers are responsiblefor pre-
sues and generating environmental action. parin& represents a process that is influential in

* Many of the Bank's sector studies on forestry, guiding borrowers' policy-maldng and the World
agnculture, energ, and water resource man- Bank's own assistance strategy in the poorest cocn-
agement help to define sustainable develop- tries. This is because the NEAP is intended to reflect
ment and investment strategies for discussion broad consensus withinacountry on the highest-pri-
with borrowers. A number of forest manage- ority environmental issues and actions. It is also
ment studies have been prepared, at both coun- meant to be comprehensive, coverng policies, insi-
try and regional levels, as has the revised tutions, and state of knowledge, in addition to possi-
Operational Policy on Forestry that will guide ble projects. As emphasized at the Rio Summit, it is
futurelendinginthissector.Apaperonagncul- intended to be "country driven."
tural management that higlights the links be-
tween agriculture, natural resource Completion of NEAPs
managemnent, and environmental quality pro-
vides a framework for projects in these areas. The pace of completion of NEAPs by IDA -ountries
Similarly, a policy paper on water resource has been slower than expected. Some borrowers,
management addresses the issues of watercon- while interested in doing an action plan, lack the
servation and quality and builds on lessons of capability to do the required analytical work Con-
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sensus building witiin the government and across Table 4.1: Status of Environmental Action PLans
the country is time consuming. Finally, changes of and Equivalent for IDA Countries
govenmment in the middle of the NEAAP process-a jgon C,*p1ee
common occurrence in many of the IDA recipient
countries-have required a recommiitment of the Africa Benin
new government to the product and the process. Burkina Faso

By the end of September 1993, 22 active IDA mem- Gama, The
ber countrieshad completed NEAPs or their equiva- Guiu-Bissau
lent (Table 4.1). Among active borrowers who have Lesotho
not yet completed an NEAP, the process is well un- Madagascar
derway and a number of steps already completed.?1 Nigeria
As summarized in Arnex m, the work in progress Rwanda
shows that Sao Tom and Principe

Europe and Central Asia Albania

* Many governmets are building on earlier en- hiddle East and North Afica Egypt
vironmental work, inchi ding National Conser-
vation Strategies, National Plans of Actn to East Asia China
Combat Desertification, Tropical Forestry Ac- Philippines
tion Plans, national reports for the UN Confer-
ence on Environment and Development, and SNUepai Bhulan
Country Environmental Strategy Papers. NPal
In nmany countries, consultation within gover- SriLna
ment and with the public is an integral part of
either the preparation of the plan or the is LatinArica Bolivia
sion of the draft. Hnduras

* While most governments are drafting the re-
ports themselves, they are ieceiving assistance
f-rom IDA, UN agencies, bilateral donors, and,
in several cases, NGOs. over three years by the time the final NEAP is com-

pleted in early- to mid-1994.
By the end of FY94, the national environmental The NEAP process began relatively early in some

planning phase will essentially be complete for all countries. Countres like Ghana have already com-
activeIDAborrowingcountnes. Bythen, theremin- pletedtheirNEAPs, evenwhileundertalingabroad-
mg NEAPs for active IDA borrowers will eiher be based consultative process among govenmment
finished or envirmental strategy papers that are agencies and private groups. In other countries, re-
synthesized by IDA, endorsed by goverment, and solving institutional issues and ensuring participa-
discussed with public groups will be available . tion has extended the time frame. In Guinea, for

example, an NEAP was launched at the end of 1989.
National Ownership and Particiption However, it was halted two years later when it be-

came dear that the process was not swceding; in
IDA and its borrowers recognize that internalizng mid-1992, the Govremment re-launched the process
the process of preparing and implementrigNational and agreed on the priorties m a national seminar
Environmental Action Plans and, in particular, The new approach to the process, which is inits final
reaching agreement among concerned parties on the phase, has involved many local NGOs and has used
priority environmental issues and appropriate strat- a multi-media campaign to mobilize community in-
egies to address them are more important an the terest. In a number of countries, however, formal
NEAP document This, however, takes time. As NEAP preparation was launched more recently. For
ilustrated in Box 4.2, the systematic, highly partici- the most part, these countries are buildmg on earlier
patory process that is taking place in Uganda, which environmental plans or studies, as described in
has experenced no major setbacks, will have taken Annex IL

17. Pblitical difficulties or dvil unrest have interrupted IDA!s dialogue in several ca -Ltries and have prevented tie
preparation of an NEAP. These countries include Afghanistan, Angola, Cambodia, Chad, Haiti, libera, Myanmar,
Somalia, Sudan, Togo, and Zaire.
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Box 4.2: Broad Participation in Uganda's NEAP

Before the NEAP was initiated in late 1990, Uganda had * The lack of a national land use policy or relevant
no forum either inside or outside governmnent to deal land tenure policy;
with environmental issues and activities. A .Ministry of * Gaps inbasic information on the environment;
Environment Protection had been established in 1986 * Urban and industrial pollution;
and several other govemment agencies are responsible * Limited public awareness of environmental is-
for particular envirornental issues but, in the main, sues, or public partidpation
each agency acted independently and there was no * Applied research needs, institutional issues, and
adequate mechanism for applying an envirnmental coordination problems; and
overview to sectoralandeconomnicpolicies.Institutions * Shared regional and international concerns, such
outside government, notably Malkerere University, the as those conceming Lake Victoria or biodiversity.
Uganda Institute of Ecology, the Uganda Museum and
Wildlife Cubs of Uganda, also undertake environmen- The consultative process was extensive, leading to
tal activities and studies, as do numerous aid donors task. frce field trips and a senres of regional workshops
and intemational NGOs. These agencies rarelyworked inl992-Theworkshopswerecharacterizedbywideand
together.TheGovernmenttdecided thattheformulation enthusiasticparticipationbylocalgovermments.NGOs,
of itsNEAPshouldbebased onwidelocalparticipation farmers, and other private citizens. The feedback they
involving the central govemment, local government, provided was used torevise taskforceissues papers for
civicgroups, researchand academnicinstitutions,NGOs presentation to a national symposium on the environ-
and private sector agents. Iwas tobebroad in scopeand mentinDeceniberI2Thesecretariatand taskforces
cover al of the nation's principal environmental issues. are now drafting the action plan, including an institu-

WiLflDAassistance,anorganizationalstructurewas tional and legal framework, to address the issues.
establishedforNEAPpreparationLThisinvolvesaCab- Even before reaching the implementation stage,
inet-levelsteeningcommitteechairedbythePrimeMin- Uganda's NEAP process is producing results that may
ister and including-12 Ministers whose portfolios be moreimportantthantheendproducL Ithasbrought
include environmental issues; a secetariat headed by government, local and intenational organizations,pri-
the Secretary for Environmet Protecion and advised vate citizens, and donors into a common forum to dis-
by a committee of representatives of multilateral agen- cuss issues and agree on prioritiLs. Middle and lower
ciesandbilateradonors,inbernationalNGOs,andlocal level management and technical staff of government,
NGOs; and a series of task forces focusing on specific through participation in taskforces and seminars, have
issues or grDups ot issues, each of them involving Cov- become aware of NEAP objectives and issues and have
emment officials, academics, local NGOs, and the pri- benefitted from the team-work involved. Phase I of the
vate sector. NEAPprocessinUganda-to identifyandgetaconsen-

The substantive work of analyzing and presenting sus on the issues-is now virtually complete. Phase
issues was done by the 8 task forces, drawing on con- II-thepreparationof adetailedplanforaddressing the
tactswithlocalresource-usersandothers.Togetherthey issues-is building upon the broad understanding that
identified what became an agreed list of 57 issues that has emerged fromthefirstphase.
could begroupedintol2priorityareas.Theseincludedc-

implmentation of NEAPs park areas, over 100 small grants to NGOs to
improve local resource management, aerial

In the countries thatha e already completed DEAPs, photography for 80 percnt of its protected
implementation and foflow-up have taken many areas, new institutions, and laws requiring en-
forms. These include donor/government round ta- vironmental impact statements for new invest-
bles to agree on investment pniorities; design and ments.Yetkeyenvirorunmentalproblemsarestill
implementation of specific projectsfinancedby IDA aggravated by the directions of agricultural de-
and other donors; and launching of further re- velopment, sectoral policy and pnce distor-
search and sectoral analyses and legal and institu- tions, stagnant urban economies, and
tional reforms by the borrower's government For population growth. Much needs to be done to
example. heightenpublic awareess and launch activities

delayed by political uncertainty.
Madagascar completed its NEAP in 1989 and * Ghana's NEAP (1991) has led to an effort to
now has a comprehensive environmental pro- strengthen the institutions responsible for im-
gram which has led to the creation of 13 new plementation, includingJ sectoral ministres, re-
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Table 4±2 Environment-Related Conditions in Adjustment Operations

Pehucis Counfris

Increase or liberalize agriculhtral producer pnces, Albania, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Ghana, Uganda, Zambia
encouraging environmentally sustainable production
growth

Change price or rationalize use of agricultual inputs Albania, Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Zambia
reducingenvironmental costs

Reform regulations on land tenure and land use to Albania, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, C6te d'lvoire,
promote improved land management Honduras, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Philippines

Introduce sustainable management of forests and fisheries, Philippines, Sierra Leone
for both environmental impact and poverty reduction

Increase pnces of energy sources and electrcity for Bundi, Sierra Leone
conservation and efficiency reasons

Invest in or study hydro, geothermal, biomass, - Honduras, imbabwe
and solar generation; implement energy conservation
programs

search institutes,and universities, helpedby an price and market distorfions and overcome institu-
Environmental R7esource Management Project tionalweaknessesinborrowers'economies.Manyof
financed by IDA, bilateral donors, and the GEF. these distortions and wealknesses have direct or indi-

rect consequencesfor the environment Increasingly
Summry of Experience with NEAPs since 1988, adjustment operations have included

environmental goals or policy condiyonalities ad-
Experience with NEAPs tc date suggests that dressing environmental concerns in agriculture,

forestry, energy or trade, and industry. Table 4.2
- They should be seen as part of a continuing illustratessuchmeasuresinlDA9 adjustmentopera-

process, lions, showing the range of suljects treated.
- Those most affected should be included i- the Adjustment operations are intended to be dis-

planning process. bursed and completed quicldy They are therefore
a NEAPswillbemoreeffectivewhenpreparation especiallyappropriatewhereenviro allydesir-

involves those minstries which are responsible able actions can be taken rapidly and with unanbig-
for economic as well as vi tal deci- uous impact They can, however, do little to help
sions. achieve long-term development of personnel and

* Institution building is critical to the success of institutions that most borrowers require. This is
the NEAP approachl where investment operations must have the lead

* NEAPs will have maxiimum impact only if the role.
cross-sectoral nature of envim l degra-
dation and its causes are ito account Inv&stment Lending

These lessons are being applied now to newer DuingFY91-93,IDAlentaboutSDR2.lbillion($2.9
NEAls, and in the revision of earlier plans. billion) for 59 investment projects tat had mainly

environmenta! objectives, with the pace of lending
The Environmentand Lending increasing steadilyduringthe period. These projects

are listed in Table 4.3, grouped by type and regionL
Environmental issues have been incasingly ad- South Asia, with its needs for capital-itensive
drssed by IDA's adjustment lending and mvest- in_vesmts m industial and urban enironmental
ment lending. proteto, accounted for dose to half the lending,

while Africa accounted for about one-third of all the
Adjiusm Lending projects. Besides theprcjectslistedinTable4.3, IDA

financed at least as many that had important compo-
The World Bank's structur and sector acjustnent nents with environmental benefits. These are de-
operations generaly support measures to correct scribed m the Annual Reports on the Environment
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Table 4.3: Environment Lending in the IDA9 Period, FY91-93
(SDRMilon)

GenewlEnvimauental RPu Land amd Water
Mmganeat Mmwgemt Fo'esty

Africa Burkdna Faso Env. Management (115) Beni: MgmL of Natual PS. (10P1) Icya Forestry (13.9)
Ghana. Ev. Resource Management Kenya: Ag. Secor Management It Tanzania Forest Res. Management

2.6) (13) (132)
Nigeda: Envirornental Management Mulawi:Fisheries (62)

(18.8) Mali NatuAl Res. Management (15.)
Nigen AgriculturalSerices (12.9)

SouthAsia Irndia:IndustrialPailutionControl India: Bangladesh-FortyManagement
- >~~~(3-4) BiharPlateau <8Q7) .(36.4)

PaltEnvironentalProtectin Maharashtra Rural Wa,erand Bhu3.c Forestry (38)
and Resource Consrtian (2L4) Sanitation (76.4) Indca:Maharashtra ForeSty (889)

UP.SDdieSoilsRehab. (395) indi WestBengal Fostry(24.4)
Faldstaro
EasternSadiqaIhun and Dainage

(39.6)
Salinity Control and Rehab. (14.)
NorthernPs.Mgmt (205)

East Asia China EvironmentalTechnical
Asssace (35.3)
hiLippines Eaw. and Natural
Resources Management (50]])

Middle Egypt National Drainage (56.4)
East/North Egypt:MatuhRes.MgLC(159)
Africa Yemen Lad and Utian Conservation

(241)

Latin Bolivia;.Envuonmetal Tech. Hlaiti Forestry and Enr. Protection
America/ Assistance (3.3) (19.7)
Caribbean

ToIlaDA 176.3 4259 200.4

Notr As of June 30, 1993.
a. Pjt submitted to Board in June and approved July 6

The approadc to environm lendinghas bene- ples m one of India's poorest states. This project will
fitted from gathering exrience and new research. finace irigation, rural roads, and drinking water
There was ncreased emphasis onparticular areas of supply for villages in areas of low agricultural pro-
enviornmental len&dig, especially for the improved ductivity. In doing so, it will introduce methods to
management of national en ental ograns, prevent soil eroson and nutrient loss, improve road
and the strengteningof theresponsible institutions. maintenance so as to reduce degradation, and re-
Broader participation in plarnig as well as im- place unhealthy water sources with safe pumped
plementationlias alsobecome afeature ofmanynew water systems. Another poverty-focused project, for
projcts Community Water Supply and Sanitation in Sri

One evident change is that the links between pov- lanka, will cut the incidence of water-bome diseases
ertyalleviationandenvironmentalsustainabilityare and reduce stream ard groundwater pollution by
incangly reflected im IDA's projects, notably for introducing safe water supplies and latines for
rual land and water management andin the water, 650,000 very poor rural dwellers.
seweRage, sanitation and urban secors. One exam- Theprojectslistedundereneigyconservaon and
pie is the Bhar Plateau Development Project (FY93), fuel substitution are just a small proportion of
designed to raise the incomes of mainly tribal peo- IDA9's energy sector lending. Only projects having
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TotafIDA
Water,Sewmage EnrayCnserwt n (Million

Sanitation and Urban andFudSubstitution Other SDR)

Angola: Lobito Urban (33.6) Bunmdk Energy Secto Reh. (163) Kenya: Protected Areas 455.7 Africa
Benim Urban Rehabilitation (167) Guinea-Bissau: Energy (113) and Wiidlife Servim

(44t8)
Burundi:WaterSupply(24.2) Malawi: Power5 (392)
Kenya: Mombasa Water (31.8) Rwanda: Energy Str (18-5)
Mauritnia:WaterSupply(7.7)
Nigeria: Laos Drainageand Sanitatien

(44.5)
Siera Leone Freetown nfra. Rehab.

(18.4)
Uganda:Urban (20.7)

EIdia: Kartataka WaterSupply and IndixRenewableResources nldia: Mine Fire 9295 Soudh Asia
Envm (663) Dev. (81.6) Protection and EnvM

Nepa: Uban Water and Sanitation Nepak PowerEfficiency TA. (86)
(45) Improvement (481) India: Dam Safety (961)

Paldstam Rumal Water Supply (96A)
Sri Lank: Community Water Supply

and Sanitation 2 (16.9)

China: China pWaste 590.9 EastAsia
LiaoningUrban(54.2) Disposa (11.0)
Medium Sized Cites (62.2)
Changdm Env, and Water Supply

(86.6)
Zheiang Multi-Cties (793)
Be!ingEnvirorment(60.1)
riaaqin Urban Env. (733)
Rural WaterSupply (78.)

964 Middle
East/North

AfMca

Boliv:Major CitesWaterand 4&2 Latin
Sewerage(5'2) Ametca/

Cartbean

9425 215.0 160.6 2,120.7 TotalIDA

predominantly environmental benefits through, for use, and opportuities for local communities and the
example, promotion of renewable energy sources private sector to be involved in forest manae
andreductionmwasteandlossesmenergyproduc- IDA now places greater emphasis on the sectoral
tionareincludedLn fact, most of IDAs energysector and macroeconomic context for forestry activities,
projects generate envnmental benefits by requir- and there has been a corresponding shift away from
ing borrowers to eliminate subsidies that encourage narrowly focused plantation and farm foresty
wasteful use of the resource, and to strengthen the projectsrelativeiy straightforward to prepare-
often weak companies and agencies in the sector. toward more comprehensivebut politically sensitive

IDA9 financed eight forestry projects, somewhat sector investment projects like those alhrady ap-
fewer than had been expected. IDA significantly re- proved for Bangladesh and India.
orienteditspolicesandpractcesonforestrylendig The projects for general environment manage
after adopting a new Forest Policy in 1991. It has ment aim to strengien public and private sector
become clear dtat if forestry investments are to be institutions and polices and build up capacity for
financially and environmentally sustainable, the training and research in the envirornent field. Bor-
borrowers must have appropriate wood pricing rowers undertalng such projects, which are typi-
and taxation regimes, laws and regulations on land cally small but difficult to implement, have a strong
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commitment to creating the conditions for sustain- jects with significant impacts By the end of FY93, the
abledevelopment Bank's existing guidelines and procedures were

The experience with earlier IDA projects with the beng cosstently applied, and emphasis shifted to
environment (and forestry) as key components strengthening borrowers' capacity to do their own
showed thatweak technical and managerial capacity enviromental assessments and mitigation plans.
among agencies responsible for environmental as- Acomprehensivereviewof environmental assess-
sessments and desigringprcjectcomponents,aswell ments was completed in FY93, the findings of which
as institutional and technical deficiencies among were contained in the 1993 Armual Environment
those responsible for implementation, cause fre- Report This review found that while EAs have led
quent difficulties and delays. toimprovementsinprojectdesign,the quality3of EAs

As lessons are learned, they are being applied in has been mixed. Many borrowers lack experience or
new IDA operations. For example, a recent OED capacity to do EAs, confirming the need to allow
evaluation of natural resource management in Bolivia suffcient time for EAs and for building borrower
indicated that the ability to achieve natural resource capacity. It was also noted that providing for more
goals depends significantly on how well natural extemsive consultations with ;.fected pop:llations
resource uaanagement concems are integrated into and local NGOs is essential for effective assessment.
alllevels of decision-maling; that the donor comnu- One finding was thatssectoral and regional EAs have
nityfrequentlyoverestmatestheapactyofnational high potentbi benefit and should be used more
institutions to implement natural resource pro- widely in investment operations.
grams; that past operational decsions about natural
resource management have been made without suf- Partipation
ficient information; and that for new programs to
succeed, appropnate policy, institutional and other The Wodd Bank has begun to place a much greater
reforms must be designed and implementeI The emphasisienlending on active partic-
new Environmental Technical Assistance project for ipation at the national and community levels inboti
Boliviaaccordinglyfocusesoninstitutionalstrength- the preparation and implementaton of plans and
ering, human resource development, and education programs. In Egypt the Matruh Resource Manage-
initiatives. For China, where there has been strong mentProjectvllinvolvemenandwomenfromeach
]IDA support for environmental programs, the need of 4 Bedouintribes indesigning,implementing,and
to strengthen national environmental cpacity was monitoring actions to combat desertification, pro-
recognized. This is antaiorcomponentoftherecently mote water conservation, and plant frut frees to
approvedEnvironmentTedunicalAssistanceProect, reduce erosion and generate extra income. This is the
which will emphasize taining to improve country first IDA natural resource management proje for a
environmental assessment (EA) sklls and build in- nomadichtrbalgroup,butothersarenowtappingthe
country EA training capacity. resources of rurl and urban communities to impe

the environment and reduce poverty. For example,
Impromenis in Project Design and Env l in the Pakistan Rural Water Supply and Sanitation
Assessments Project, full responsibility for management and re-

current O&M financing is being transferred to bene-
The IIDA period has seen important improvements ficiary communities at the vilage level or below.
in the World Bank's attention to the environmental
aspects of project design in all setors. In the early IDA and the GEF
part of 1DA, the Bank was completing guidelines
and material onbest practices for the use of staff and During the IDA9 period, the Global Environment
borrowers. Operational directives om partcular top- Faclity (GEF) was launched and began to fund pro-
ics' were issued and, more significantly, the Bank. jectsimfourareasofglobalandregionalsigniflcance:
began to screen all its projects for environmental biodiversity conservation, reduction of greenhouse
impact and to require its borrowers to carry out emissions, protection of intemational waters, and
comprehensive environmentall assessments of pro- protecti of the ozone layer. The threeW GEF com-

I& Induding those on Indigenous Peoples, Agricultural PestManagement, and lrvolunty Rment. In addition,
policy notes on wildlands and cultal property conseration are being upgraded to operational policies.

19. China: Ship WasteDisposal(FY92);GhanaEnvironmenxResoureManagement(PY93);India RenewableResources
Development (FY93).
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ponents of approved IDA9 projects and the six free- degradation. But the scale of environmental activi-
standing GEF projects prepared for IDA borrowing tie-and the capacity to address tiem-boh m ithe
countries during IDA9 have complemented IDA's Bankandinborrowercountries,wasnotnearlygreat
activities. These activities, which are expected to ac- enough to address these needs. As this chapter has
celerate as the GEF moves from pilot to full-scale shown, considerable progress was made during
operaion, give IDA staff a better understanding of IDA9forthepoorestcountnes.Environmentalissues
the lirnkges between global and national environ- have assumed a larger role in policy dialogue and
mental issues and increase their contacts with envi- country assistance strategies. The NEAP process has
ronmental NGOs, consultants, and borrower actively engaged most IDA borrowers in a process
agences. By providing grant funding for both tech- whichtakesastrategicapproachto the enviromnent
nical assistance and investment operations, the GEF IDA support for policy changes is addressmg envi-
makes it attractive for borrowers to develop the ronmentalissues, and IDAhas focused environmen-
global aspects of national envmental projects tal lending on critical areas. Helped by an enhanced
andincludethemintheirdevelopmentbudgets. This environmentalaessmentprocess, govemmentshave
in tun strengthens their national environmental become more aware of environmental issues, and
strategies, which IDA suppo India's Renewable IDAs lending in all sectors has become more envi-
ResourcesDevelopmenttProjectis one example This ronment-friendlyandbegunttoencouragemorelocal
will inwolve the construction of 45mini-hydro plants participation in project design and implementation.
and the promotion of other alternative energy devel- Much still needs to be done to integrate environ-
opment, mduding expansion of an eistig plant for mental sustaiability and development Environ-
bagasse-based newsprintproduction.There is also a mental issues are new to many development
$30milionGEFcomponentforreducinggreenhouse officials; borrower capacity to address these issues,

emissions by funding solar photovo'ltaic and thoughimprovingremainsweakinmostIDAcoun-
windpower tedlmologies, and leveraging over $101 tries; and oTexeie in developing effective modal-
nillon m private investment which will displace ities for consultation with affected groups is stll at

conventional fossil fuel altematives. an earlystage. lheWorld Bankwillcorinue to work
with governments to broaden these dimensions of

Condusion tieir development strategy. And the new vice presi-
dency for Envronmentally Sustainable Develop-

TheWoldBankbegantostrergtenitsenvmen- ment, which was created in January 1993, will help
talactivitiesinthelatel980sinresponsetoagrowing to adhieve the synegy within the Bank to do this
awareness of the extent and pace of envirormiettal effectively.
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Aggregate Uses and Resouires

Patterns of Lending ritania, also mostly due to weakened perfor-
maince.

T.heoverallpatternsoflDAlendingduringtheFY91- * Close to 46 percent of lending in FY91-93 went
93 period were consistent wnth the IDA9 gindelines to South and East Asia, with about 30 percent
on broad regional distrbution as well as with the to India and China. During the IDA9 penod,
three areas identified in the Agreement as priority IDA lending to India was supplemented by
areas for IDA work during the period-sound eco- SDR 477 milion ($658 million) in resources
nomic management, poverty reduction, and the en- made available from previous replenishments
vironment These results were achieved despite asaresultofportfoliorestructingandre-com-
unforeseen developments, notably the Gulf Assis- mitted in support of India's adjustment pro-
tanceProgramandthesignificantfinancingneedsof gram. Lending was initiated to two new
ten new borrowers, which placed additional and entrants-Mongolia and the Philippines-but
largely unanticipated demands on IDA resources declined in Bangladesh, where the pace of new
and their distrbution, operations in support of the reform program

initiated by the Government in 1991 sloved in
Regional Disiribudion the face of ur-esolved policy issues and related

processing delays. This region also includes a
The distribution of IDAcommitments bry country number of IDA-eligible countries-Cambodia,
and region in FY91-93 reflected the increased focus Myanmar, and filet Nam-for which there was
placed by IDA on country performance, including no lending in FY91-93 mostly due to unsettl
poverty alleviation efforts, m arrving at specific country conditions.
country allocations, and was m line with the expec- * Other countries in Europe and Central Asia,
tations on region/country group allocations con- Middle East and North Africa, and Latin
tained in the IDA9 Agreement. Regional lending America and the Caribbean accounted for
patterns durng FY91-93 are shown m Table 5.1 to- some 8 percert- of total IDA lendinginFY91-93.
gether with those of FY88-90. Highlights include: This inrease over IDA8 lending reflected the

initiation of lending to five IDA9 new entrants
The Africa share was 46 percent m EY91-93, in this group-Albania, Egypt, Honduras,
consistent with the IDA9 guideline of 45-50 Kyrgyzstan, and Nicaragua-which accounted
percent Lending was initiated to hree IDA9 forcdose toSpercentoftotdl lending inFY91-93.
new entrants-Angola, C8te d'Ivoire, and Most of the IDA credits to the new borrowers
Zimbabwe-and expanded substantially in were in support of recovery/adjustment pro-
counties with relatively strong performance, gramsandsocLalsector/humanresourcedevel-
inluding Ghana, Uganda, and Zambia. En ad- opment.
diolon, the recovery in lending to Ethiopia, the
potentially largest borrower in the region, Across regions, lending to WA-only and blend
began in FY92 following years of reduced orno countiesinFY91-93accountedfor56 perent and44
activity. Incontrast, lending was limited (or nil) percent of the totaL respectively.
for such major borrowers as Madagascar, Sene-
gal, Somalia, Sudan, and Zaire, on account of The GulfAssistance Progrmn
poor performance and/or civil strife, and was
sharplyreducedinothercountriessuchasCen- This program was developed in the Fall of 1990
tral African Republic, Chad, Guinea, and Mau- against a backdrop of great uncertanty as to the

40
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Table 5.1 Distribution of IDA Commitments by Region
'SDRmMi!on)

FY88-90 Fy9s-93a
Amount .ffut Amunt Prcent

Africa 5,582 49A 6,332 46.1
EastAsia 1,474 13.1 -- 2,421 17.6
SouthAsia 3,747 33.2 3,836 27.9
ECA - - 105 0.8
MENA 120 1.1 382 2.8
LAC 371 3.3 652 4.7

Total 11,294 100.0 13,728 100.0

IDA-only cuntries 7,509 665 7,690 56.0
Blend countries 3,785 33.5 6,038 44.0
India/China 3,163 28.0 4,18D 30A
Otlers 623 5.5 1,858 13.6

-No cmmiluets.
a. Excudes SDR477umilln inmdia reoxnents fromcancellations of previos cedits.

duration and extent of the imnpact of the Gulf crsis Alaia, Angola, Kygyzstan, andMongolia became
on IDA recipients. The program initily envisaged new members of IDA dunng the IDA9 period; Hon-
additional IDA commitments of about SDR 800 mul- duras andNicaraguahad been an non-accrualstatus
lion ($1.1 billion) to deal wi1th the most severe antic- for some time; Zimbabwe had been an IBRD-only
ipated effects, which theaed fragie financing borrower until it was detemnined that its limited
situaions and/or adjusetprogramsin a number ceditworesswouldnotallowitto meetits ext-
of IDA borrowers. It also included temporary nal capital requirements without concessional assis-
changes in cost sharig limits aimed at raisig dis- tance; and the other three new entrants-C6te
buemets of ongoing credits to those counties. In dlvoire, Egypt, and the Philippines-had also been
fact,while the economic impact of the crisis on coun- IBRD-only borrowers, butdeclinesintheirpercapita
tries in the immediate area was somewhat greater inmcome along with creditworthiness constraints led
than anticipated, the financal disruptions affecting to their IDA eligibility.
other cnmtries was much less severe than expected, The new entrants bowowed SDR 1,376 million
particularly as oil prices did not rise as much as had ($1,898 million) or 10 percent of the IDA9 totaL A
been onginally projected. In total, adcdiional lending portion of this new lending-about SDR 160 mili
of SDR 414 million ($571 million) was committed in ($221 mlion)-was part of the Gulf Asistance Pro-
FY91-92 as part of the program. This new leading gram. The remainder was re-allocated from all Re-
was to 12 countrieseo and took primarily the form of gions, as anticipated in the IDA9 Agreement
additional support for ongoing adjstment programis
and/or social sector/poverty reduction operations. DisITthution by Sectorand Instument

New IDA Recpnts The ienh dpriority giv nbyIDAduringFY91-93
to povert reduction and sound economic manage-

Ten countries-Albania, Angola, COte dIvoire, maent is reflected in leding trends by sector. As
Egypt, Honduras, Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Nicara- shown in Table 52, lending for human resource de-
guathePhilippines,and Zimbabwe-weredeclared velopment and economy-wide activifies accounted
IDA-ligible m FY91-93 under the establihed ci- for nearly half of the total dunng the IDA9 perod,
teria of per capita income, lack of creditworhiness, compared to about a third duming the IDA8 period.
and development peromiance. Of these counties, Whie this increase was of necessity accompaniedby

20. Comoros, Guinea-Bissau, kwanda, Uganda, Zambia, India, Phflippies, Sn Larka, Egypt, Yemen, Guyana, and
Honduras.
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Table 5±. Distribution of IDA Commitments by Sector
(SDRmillion)

FY88-90 FY91-91
Amount Percnt Amount Pent

Agriculture and Industry 4,733 42 4,337 32
Infastructuxe

Energy, Power, Telecommunications, Transport Urban) 2,933 26 2,777 20
HumanResource-Related

(Education, Population, Health, Nutrition, Water Supply,
Sanitation) 2,254 20 4,23 31

Economy-wide b
(Structurl Adjustment, Publc Sector Managemt
Tedhnical Assistance) 1,373 12 2,412 18

Total 11,294 100 13,729 100

a. Exdudes SDR 477 mlion in India recommitnents from cancelatons of previous aedits
b. Sectoral adjustment operabons are included in the sectoral categories above.

aconsiderablereductioninthecorrespondingshares culture and industry). The lower share of lending for
for agriculture, industry, and infrastructure, proects infstructure during DA9 was the result of ashar
mffhesesectors,particuIarlyinagriculture,havebeen decinemlendingforthatsectormSouthAsia,which
increasingly designed in the last three years to ad- was m tum concentrated in Bangladesh and India.
dress poverty concerns. The volume of lending for infrastructure increased

While the increasemlendingforhuman resources sigrificantly in Afica and East Asia between FY88-
affected aUl Regions, it was most pronounced in East 90 and FY91-93.
Asia, where lending for this sector more han tpled Most of the lendingin support of sound economic
between IDA8 and DA9M. This was primarily the managementtook the form of fast-disbursing struc-
resultofasimilarincreaseinhumanresourcelendig tral and sectoral adjustnent credits. As shown in
to China. Lending for human resources also grew Table53, adjustentlendingaccountedforabout22
significantly inAfrica.andSouihAsia,withinaeases perent of ihe total in FY91-93, marginally below the
of 43 percent and 64 percent between FY88-90 and correspondingFY88-90 figure.
FY91-93, respectively. The share of ajustment lending in Africa reached

The reduction in the share of lending for agricul- about 37 percent of the total in FY91-93, up slightly
ture and industry between FY88-90 and FY91-3 from 36 percent inFY88-90 (Table 5.4). Countries in
reflected primarily a decine m lending for those that Region with a high proportion of adjustment
sectors in Africa and South Asia and, within those
regions, in large borrowers such as Ethiopia, Nepal,
Paldstan, and Tanzania (agriculture); Bangladesh, Table S.4 Regionad Pattem of Adjustment Lending
Kenya, and Mozambique (mdustry); and India (agn- (SDRmillion)

FYS8-9O - FYSl-____

Table 5.3: Distribution of ]IDA Commitments.Pcg Pe
* F~~~~~~~~mow Shove Awed Sham

by Lending Instrument
(SDRmlUion) Africa 2,019 362 2,352 37.1

EastAsia 103 7.0 80 3.3
FYS8-90 FY92-9? SouthAsia 391 10A 355 92

Amout Penrat Amount Pcent ECA - - 14 13.5
MENA - - - -

Investment 8,653 76.6 10,653 77.6 LAC 127 342 275 42.2
Adiusmet 2,640 23.4 3,07 -22.4

Ad-ustmen 2,640 BA 22.4 Total 2,640 23.4 3,076 22.4
Total 11,294 100.0 13728 100.0

-Noewritnments.
a. Excdudes SDR477mIllionin Idia tmmtmnts from can- & mdudesSDR477nmirnon in Idia recommitmentsfiorm can-

ceaoof prevou ceIs cellatins of previous IDA credits
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lending in FY91-93 included Burkina Paso (41 per- poverty-related work (see Chapter 3) has signifi-
cent), C6te d'lvoire (73 percent), Ethiopia (48 per- cantly improved the Ban's understanding of the
cent), Kenya (60 percent), Rwanda (48 percent), issues involved, and thus its ability to factor the
Uganda (43 percent), Zambia (82 percent), and increasedweightgiventothegovernment'scommit-
Zimbabwe (45 percent). Adjustment lending in Af- ment to poverty reduction into the determination of
rica was carried out in the context of the Special overall country performance and, therefore, of lend-
Program of Assistance for Africa (SPA) which gener- ing allocations. This is illustrated by the fact that
ated bilateral support of about $6.2 billion in FY91- during IDA9, the annual average per capita lending
93. Adjustment support was also prominent in Latin to the IDA-only performers inthe top 25 percent with
America, where it represented over 40 perceLt of respect to poverty reduction was five tmes higher
total lending in FY91-93, with particularly high than that of the bottom 25 percent, compared to three
shares in Honduras (51 percent) and Nicaragua (85 times higher during 1DA8.
percent).

Sources of IDA9 Resources
IDA Allocations and Country Performance

A total of SDR 13.7 billion ($18.9 billion) in commit-
Country performance played aprominentrole in the ment resources were used in IDA9, SDR 2.4 billion
allocationof IDAfundsbycountry,asreflectedinthe ($33 billion) more than in DA8 (see Table 5.6). Most
distrbution of FY91-93 per capita commitments by of the increase was from non-donor resources, con-
level of performance (Table 5.5). Assessments of per- sisting of IDA reftows2 and transfers from the net
formance were based on short- and long-term eco- income of the IBRD, which rose from SDR 1.1 billion
nomic management and poverty reduction efforts. ($1.5 biion) in IDA8 to SDR 2.6 billion ($3.6 billion)
While performers in the top 25 percent received an inIDA9.Nonetheless,donorresourcesstillprovided
arnnual average of SDR 113 ($15.59) per capita in some 81 percent of IDA's commitment resources,
FY91-93, up from SDR 9.0 ($12.42) in FY88-90, the compared with 90 percent in IDA8.
bottom 25 percent receved SDR 1.8 ($2.48), down
from SDR 2.3 ($3.17) in FY88-90.In addition, close to
60 percentof totalIDAlendinginFY9-93 tookplace
within the context of joint World Bank-IMF Policy Table 5.6 Sources of Funding for DAS and IDA9
Framework Papers (PFPs) agreed with borrower Commitments
governments. In genera, lending to countnes with (SRmilhion)
poor performance was constrained to "core0 pro- ZDA8 1DA

grams, whichare typicallylimited topnoritylending
for emergency reconstruction and/or social sector Contribgtingers 10,199a 11,124
and safety net programs. Lending to these countres, Reflows: 1,011 1,934
which represented 7.8 percent of total IDA lending Advance Commitments 860 1,498.
inFYS8-90,amountedtoonly2.lpercentirFY91-93. Annual Allocations 151 361

The increased availability during the IDA9 period Work-out Programs 75
of country poverty assessments as well as of other Transfers from IBRD 84 670

From FY87 net income 84
From FY90 net income 200
From FY91 net income 260Table 5.5: lDA Commitments and Perfornance FromFnetinme 20

-f rIDwA-orycomtnies)
A-lycouties) IDASFf88-0 IDABFY9Y-93 Total 11,294 13,72Bc

AnnudwAverge Anuamirrrage a. At end of replenishment pertod exdange rates; DA9 eox-

SDRtCapiti SDRjCapikn dudesSDR95 million of unreleased contrbutions.

Top 25% of Performers 9.0 113 b. Indudes carry-over from IDAS of SDR 190 milion and SDR
oiddle 50% 52 4.6 130 mllion authorized as part of Gulf Asistance Program.

e- Excudes SDR 477 million m recommitments from cancella-
Bottomn25% of Performers 2.3 1.8 Sions of pre-IDA9 IDA credits to India

21. The term IDA reflows refers to the repayments stream of IDA credits by IDA borrowers. These resources are returned
directly to IDA and are lent out again. In order to maximize IDA's commitment authority, advance commitments are
made based on a portion of the expected level of reflows.
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DonrContutins million($966million)incommibnentauthorityffrom
this source, which is available for future use. Annual

Donors provided SDR 11.1 billion ($15.3 billion) to allocations from reflows to fund supplementary
IDA9. This was SDR 236 million ($326 milln) less creditstoIDA-onlycountrieswithoutstandingIBRD
thn expected at the time of the IDA9 agreement The debt rose by SDR 200 million ($276 million) as the
decrease resulted fror (a) an exchange loss of about program was phased in and new countries became
SDR 300 million ($414 million), (b) SDR 95 million eligible. Fmally, the Executive Directors approved
($131 million) of contributions to IDA9 that remain specal -Alocations of reflow resources for the Gulf
unreleased, and (c) a partally offsetting increase of Asistance Program and for debt work-out programs.
SDR 159 million ($219 million) hom the contribu-
tions of new members (Czech Republic, Russia, IBRD Tmnsfers to IDA
Slovak Republic, and Switerland).

Total transfers to IDA from the IBRD dunng the
Rlows 1DA9 period amounted to SDR 670 million ($925

million). Thesetransfersweremadeprimarilytohelp
The ommitat authnrity from reflows utlized dur- IDA accommodate the new IDA entrants as well as
ingIDA9 was SDR 19 billion ($2.6 billion), compared re-activating counties without unduly affecbng ex-
with SDR 1.0 billion ($138 billion) inIDA8. In addi- isting borrowers and were equivalent to nearly 50
tion, the Executive Directors authorized SDR 700 percent of the credits made to the new borrowers.
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Looking Ahead

During the IDA9 period, the World Bank made sub- cess is an ongoing one. b IDA10, the World Bank is
stantialprogressinaddressingthepriorityobjectives continuing to refine its present policies aad pro-
set out in the report of the IDA9 donors. Recipient grams and develop new ones, as warranted by
governunents increasingly emphasized poverty re- changing borrower needs. In addition, the newly
duction as their central development objective and created central vice presidencies for Environmen-
accepted the importance of economic reform in tally Sustainable Development, Human Resources
achieving this goal Many also began to focus on the Development, and Finance and Private Sector Devel-
inter-relationship between poverty reduction and opment enable the Bank Group to focus more
sustainable natural resource use. IDA's support to sharply on the key elements of its poverty reduction
governments in these areas dunng FY91-93 was strategy.
strengthened in many ways, both through changes During the IDAIO period, inceased attention is
in the Bank's approach and through development or also being given to several aspects of IDA's activities
more systematic use of well-focused instruments. that are critical for effective use of its resources.

The experience during the IDA9 period also un- Strengthening the implementation of existing and
derscored the difficulty of the development new projects is one such topic. The Bank will be
challenge in low-income countries. Economiic reform drawing upon the recommendations of the Portfolio
requires consensus and commitment. But the bene- Management Task Force and the Action Plan to ad-
fits of reform can be slow in coming or, in the short dress these recommendations. (See Annex IV for a
run, overwhelmed by adverse extemal develop- summay of the Action Plan and next steps.) Another
ments. As the reform process deepens, it also in- topic is govemance. IDA10 donors focused on four
volves greater institutional change, which is more dimensions of goverance-managerial and finan-
difficult to implement Programs to improve the ac- cialaccountability,transparency of decision-making,
cess of the poor to income earning opporbuities or existence of a stable legal framework, and participa-
to basic services commonly require changes in insti- tion by affected parties in the design and im-
tutional arrangements if they are to effectively reach plementation of programs and projects-which are
the poor. Change threatensvested interests. The task within the scope agreed by IDA's Executive Direc
of reversing environmental degradation is taxing for tors. A third topic is aid coordination, which in a
institutions that are among the weakest in low-in- period of scarce budgetary resources is critical to
comecountries,whilepervasivepatternsofbehavior increasing the development efficency of all aid.
need to be changed. Strengthening these areas will augment further the

IDA has adapted the orientation and design of its ability of the Bank and its borrowers to effectively
operations to address these constraints. But the pro- reduce poverty in the poorest countries.
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Annex L Donors to IDA9

Austalia Greece Netierlands Sweden
Austria Hungay New Zealand Switzerland3

Belgium Iceland Norway Turkey
Brazil Ireland Poland United Kingdom
Canada Italy Portug UnitedStabes

CzechRepublic1 Japan RussianrFedezation2

Denmark KGorea Saudi Arabia
Filand Kuwait SlovakRepuLc
France Lwxebourg South Africa
Gemany Mexco Spain

(As of December 1993)
1 Succss country to Czehaslovalia, whih joined and acntbu to IDA9 after a mdusionaf the 1AD Agreemet.
2. loined and contributed to IDA9 after cwndusion of the IDA9 Agreement
I Observe inIDA9, latera member.
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Annex IL IDA Commitments by Country, Total,
and Adjustment, FY91-93

(SDR million)

FY92 FY99 .
rTal Adjusmient Totad Adjiuzint Total Adjsment

Total IDA 4,554 990 4,635 1,406 4,539 679
DA-Only 2641 940 2,914 1,370 22 529

Total Blend 1,914 50 1,721 36 2, 150

Africa
Africa IDA 1,978 801 2,375 1,067 1,980 484
Africa IDA y 1,775 801 2,136 1,031 1,670 395
AfricaBlend 203 0 239 36 310 88

AfricaReg.Projects 0 0 4 0 0 0
Angola 17 0 106 0 59 0
Benin 66 41 27 0 3 0
BurkinaFaso 104 60 81 21 14 0
Burundi 16 0 59 22 10 0

CaeVterde O 0 3 0 9 0
Ce lAfricanRep. 15 0 19 0 0 0
Chad 8 0 0 0 40 0
Comoros 11 6 0 0 0 0
C8te d'Ivoire 0 0 86 75 17 0

Djibouti 8 0 0 0 0 0
EquakoialGuinea 5 0 4 0 2 0
Etiiopia 0 0 105 0 261 177
Gambia,The 0 0 0 0 9 0
Ghana 230 91 210 -136 251 5

Guinea 0 0 5 0 62 0
Guinea-Bissau 11 0 7 0 6 0
Kenya 201 170 253 113 82 38
Lesotho 15 0 26 0 0 0
Madagascar 38 1 18 1 24 1

Malawi 72 5 146 89 55 4
Mali 88 50 34 0 8 0
Mauritania 3 3 21 2 19 2
Mozambique 51 0 212 132 87 0
Miger 14 0 26 0 0 0

Nigeria 203 0 94 0 176 0
Rwanda 107 68 14 0 19 0
Sao Tome & Principe 5 0 16 0 0 0
Senegal 80 5 32 4 29 0
SierraLeone 0 0 47 32 58 0

Somalia 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sudan 0 0 12 0 0 0
Tanzarnia 101 12 188 159 246 8
Togo 68 50 0 0 0 0
Uganda 195 71 194 93 162 74
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FY92 FYi? FY93
-o Jbll - Adjustnt Totd Adjusiment Total Adjustment

Zaire 47 0 20 0 0 0
Zambia 199 169 161 154 140 87
Zimbabwe* 0 0 145 36 134 88

Asia
Asia IDA 2,279 148 1,810 146 2,169 141
Asia IDA-Ordy 673 98 410 146 278 79
Asia Blend 1,605 50 1,400 0 1,891 62

Bangladesh 332 3 185 112 124 75
Bhutan 0 0 0 0 0 0
China* 706 0 700 0 734 0
India* 673 0 571 0 796 62
Laos 32 0 30 30 39 0

Maldives 0 0 8 0 0 0
Mongolia 0 0 26 0 0 0
Myanmar 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nepal 46 0 110 0 19 0
Palkistano 176 0 102 0 311 0

lhilippines' 50 50 26 0 51 0
Solomonlslands 0 0 0 0 12 0
Sd Lanka 262 96 52 4 79 4
Tonga 0 0 0 0 0 0
Vanuatu 3 0 0 0 0 0
WesternSamoa 0 0 0 0 5 0

OtherRegions
Others IDA 298 41 451 193 391 55
OthersIDA-Only 193 41 368 193 335 55
OdhersBlend 105 0 83 0 56 0

Albania 0 0 30 0 32 14
Bolivia 59 10 113 38 75 8
Caribbean Region 0 0 0 0 0 0
Egypt, Arab Rep.* 105 0 83 0 56 0
Guyana 16 16 10 2 30 3

Haiti 17 0 20 0 0 0
Honduras 29 14 69 62 97 24
Kyrgyzstan, Rep,- 0 0 0 0 03 0
Nicaragua 0 0 91 91 23 6
RepublicofYemun 70 0 35 0 33 0

St KittsandNevis 1 0 0 0 0 0
St Lucia 0 0 0 0 0 0
St.Vincent&Grenada 0 0 0 0 0 0

'Blend counStis (Le, credworthy forlimited amounts ofIBRborrowig.
a. Excludes SDR 1& millon in FY92 and SDR 293 miflion in FY93 inindia remmmitmnents from canceUlationsofearliercredits.



Annex HI. Status of National
Environmental Action Plans (NEAPs)

for Selected IDA Countries

Africa prepared Country Environmental Strategy Paper (to
be prepaid by April 1994), should provide a strong

Buruni folmdation for envir tal planning and man-
agement ithe CAR.

The process of preparing an NEAP is almost com-
pleted. A final draft is curreny being reviewed by Comaros
the new Govement. A second national meeting on
the NEAP was held in September 1993 with partici- AnNEAP,flnacedbytheUNDPandpreparedwith
pation by govemment, private sctor, NGO, and theassistceof theUN.EconomicandSocialCoum-
donor representatives. The NEAP proposes the cre- cil(UNESCO) and theWorldConservationUnion,is
ation of an nrinistial committee for enviro- expecbed to be completed by spring 1994. Cosulta-
ment to provide the basis for a continumg dilog ons with local comnumities have been conducted.
among the different sectors involved in nanual re- andanationalseminartookplaceinNovemberl993.
sources management

COLe d'Iuoire
Cape Verde

Preparation of an NEAP is underway, with support
TheNEA process has focusedonfoflow-up workto from the Bank's Technil Assistance Grant Program
the National Plan of Actian to Combat DesertIFa- for the EnviwomenL Itwilincorporate the results of
lian (NPACD), which was completed in 1986. n Muly an ongoing, broad-based consultation with national
1992, the Govenmient established an inter-agency groups and agena. Detafled studies will be con-
National Council on the Environment, demonstrat- ducted in each of the coutry's ten admiistrative
mg its commitment to envirnmental issues. The regions. Priorities may be similar to those in the
Govern,ment also requested the U.N. Sudano-Sahel- report for the U.N. Cfernce on Enviromnt and
ian Office (UNSO) to hlp them integrate the con- Development (UNCED), although more attention is
cernsoutlinedintheNPACDinto theThirdNational lilytobe giventonaturalresoumcemanagementA
Economic-DevelopmentPlai.Thisintumresultedin nation semna to review the draft NEAP and dis,
the preparation of a 'Strategic Framework for Natu- cussion with the Government on a paper by IDA on
ral Resources Management,f'whichwas discussed a tand priorities for sustinable socioeco-
a donor Round Table in November 1992 nomic deveopment are expected to be held by the

end of the fiscal year. A CESP wi be completed b';
CentnlAfficaRepublic June1994.

A draft NEAP is being prepred with the assce Equatoril Guine
of the U.N. Development Programme (UNDP).
NEAP preparation was interrupted in August/Sep- The country has formulated a propectto develop an
tember 1993 by presidential and legisative elections. environmental strategywiththe asstance ofUNDP.
Therefore,consultafimwiththepublicwillprobably This exrcse, which is to be very participatory, is
not start until after the new government settles in. xpecteddtostartin early1994andshuldtakeabout
When completed, the NEAP, together with an IDA- a year and a half to complete. Environnal work,
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however, will be proceedingin the interim, using as IDA task manager for Mozambique's NEAP will
abasis aCESP being prepared by IDA and the earlier produce a draft CESP as the first phase of the NEMP.
UNCED report The CESP will build on the UNCED report and oth-

ers, particularly the report produced with NORAD
Guinea assistance on the Ernvironmental Situation in Mo-

zambique.AseminartodiscusstheCESP willbeheld
Guinea's NEAP, prepared by a local NG4O under a with Government offiials, NGO representatives, and
governmernt contract, is in the final phase of prepa- donors in December 1993.
ration. With presidential elections occurring at the
same time, however, completion of the report and Niger
national discussions of the draftmay take place only
after the new government has settled in-probably IDAandotherdonorsarecurrentlyworldngwiththe
only after February 1994. IDA, UNSO, and lUNDP Govemment to develop a national strategy and pro-
have been assisting the government throughout the gramfornaturalresourcemanagementinthecontext
process. of a proposed IDA-fimded Natural Resource Man-

agement Projert A draft Country Environmental
Malaui StrategyPaperhas beencompletedI The two together

are expected to form the basis for the Governments
An NEAP Secretariat will produce a draft NEAP by environmentalstrategy.
the end of January 1994, based on eighteen task force
reports, augmentedbyworkshopsheld ineightagro- Senegal
ecological districts, in which local people identify
their locl environmental problems and their actions The Goverunent started the NEAl process with a
to redress then. The final product will be out by the study, "Towards a National Environmental Action
end of June 199t Meanwhile, the Bank is producing Plan.' IDA staff determined that it needs further
a CESP, which will build on the issues and recom- development to become a full NEAP. The Govem-
mendations ansing from IDA's FY91 Economic Re- ment created in June 1993 a National Environmental
port on Environmental Policy for Malawi, a joint Council under the Office of the President IDA has
Government/IDAForestryPolicyReview,andother also prepared a CBSP which will be discussed with
sector work the Govemment in the first half of PY94 and which

may help the government in completing its NEAP
MAuritania

Siea Leone
The key environmental policy framework in Mauri-
tania is the Multi-sectoral Plan of Action to Combat An environmental strategy paper prepared by IDA
Desertification (PMLCD), which was completed in is cunrently being reviewed by the Cabinet, with
1990 with the support of UNSO, UNDP, and IUCN approval expected shortly. Building on this report,
and presented to donors at a Round Table meeting the Government is leading a team drawn from the
in April 1992. The document itself as well as its private as well as the public sector to prepare an
preparation are important steps in the NEAP pro- environmental program which will be presented to
cess The Govemment, with UNDP's support, isnow the Consultative Group Meeting in early 1994
planning to expand the PMLCD into a national
Agenda 21 strategy which, it is hoped, can be assim- Zambia
ilated with the NEAP. At the same time, IDA is
preparing a Country Environmental Strategy Paper A leaderinenvirnmentalpoliryinthe region, Zamnbia
which wfll be completed and discussed with the prepared a National Conservation Strategy (NCS) m
Govemment and donors during FY94 1935. IDA is assisting the Government in preparing

an NEAP to update existing policies to reflect the
Mozambique nation's shift from a command to a market economy.

ACE'P isbeingpreparedbyIDA'sResidentMission
The Bank is supporting the preparation by Govem- together with the Ministry of Environment and Nat-
mentof aNationalEnvironmentalManagementPro- ural Resources (MENR) and the National Environ-
gram(NEMP).Becauselocalistitutionalandtechnic mentai Council; it will be completed by December
capacity is very limited, however, Mozambique's 1993. The NCS, the Natural Resources Use and Con-
equivalent of a draft NEAP is only expected in June servation Study currently being prepared by IDA,
1994. Two consultants in close consultation with the and the CESP will be used in preparing the NEAP.
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Zimbabwe for Science, Technology, and Environmtent (OSTE)
m the Prime Minister's office. Representatives from

The National Conservation Strategy (1987), the na- all key ministries, assisted by a consultant funded
tionalUNCEDreport(1992),andapublicconference by the World Bank's Institutional Development
to report on the results of UNCED (1992), along with Fund, are participatin& The draftbuilds on an Envi-
the results from district workshops and surveys, are ronment Sector Report prepared by IDA, which
building blocks in the formulation of a stategy for involved an inter-ministerial group on key environ-
envirounmentally sound development Meanwhile, mental issues covered by the report. The first draft
the Bank is producing a CESP, based on the Forestry will be circulated to concemed organizations for re-
Policy Review, Wildlife Management and Envirn- view and comments, to relevant ministries, and, fol-
mental Conservation work, other sector work, and lowing revisions, to the Prime Minister's office for
on the work of a local consultant working with the approvaL-
Ministry of Environment and Tourism for the pur-
poses of the CESP. Mongolia

Other Regions An NEAP is being prepared by the Ministry for
Nature and Environment, with assistance from con-

Banglad.s- sultants. Recent economic and political problems
have delayed its preparation. However, it is expectd

The draft NEAP has been completed. It wil now be to be completed in early 1994.
reviewed by the line Ministries and subsequently by
donors, NGOs, and other interested groups. Fial Viet Nam
agreement on an action program which will emerge
from the NEAP is expected by the end of FY94. The NEAP builds on the Government's National

Plan for Environment and Sustainable Development
Guyana (NPESD) and follow-up Prqect profiles-both com-

pleted in 1992-and other initiatives such as the
Theauthoritiesare famuLing eirNEAPbasedon Tropical Forestry Action Plan and the national
workingpapers preparedbyIDA.Theyareexpected UNCED report IDA has asked that the Goverunent
to submit the draft to IDA and to hold a public fill hi analytical gaps and update the fomulation of
consultation in early 1994. The draft will then be policies and programs which are implementable.
revised and submitted for Cabinet approval The Govemment and IDA have agreed to jointly

undertake further analysis on several key issues. The
India results, in the form of an IDA report, are to be dis-

cussed formally with the Government, with partici-
The Ministry of Environment and Forests is prepar- pation from research istitutes, in March 1994. FiLve
ing the NEAP with the cooperation of other relevant working groups have been established. Technical
ministries. The NEAP is expected to be presented to assistance is being sought to assist the Govemment,
IDAbytheend of December 1993.TheNEAPprocess folowing the March workshop discussions and fur-
is comprehensive and is intended to fit into Idian's ther consultations at the provincial leveL to build up
overall developmentstrategy. Aninterim document, its internal capability and to update the NPESD.
"EnvironmentActinProgrames-India"'wascom-
pleted in November 1992. As part of the NEAP Yemen
process, the Govemmenthas held extensive consiu-
tations with central and state minisies and agenaes A full NEAP is bemg developed by the Seeatariat of
aswellaswithkeyNGOsinvolvedinenvironmental the Environmental Protection Council (EPC). To
activities. It is also ensuring that &te analyses and serve as the basis for this plan, four policy options
recommnendations are consistent with other key pol- paperspreparedby IDAhavebeenconsolidatedinto
icy documents, mcluding the Eighth Five-Year Plan adrftNEAPstrategypaper,tobediscussedwiththe
(1992-97). EPC and senior govemment offlcials in early 1994.

Worling groups will dfiscuss the policy options in
Lao PDR key envirmental areas, and a national seminar on

the NEAP will indude the EFC, the Ministry of Plan-
The Government is currently worldng on the draft rung and Development (MPD), sectoral government
NEAP under the leadership of the Vice Minister in agencies,regionalandlocaladministrations,univer-
charge of Environment, who is in the Organization sities, and NGOs



Anna IV. Improving Portfolio Performance

The Wapenhan Task Force Report sponsors in line with the borrower's capacty for
project mplementation. Thus, the task force con-

While dte majority of operations in the World Banks cluded, theBanlkhassubstantialscopeforimproviig
portfolio are peforming well and the Bank's finan- the performance of its portfolio through changes in
ial healt with its AAA acedit standing is excellent, its own policies and practices.

there hasbeen a decine in the proportion of success-
ful- operations over the last decade. Among opera- The Action Plan
tions in progress, the proportion with "major
problems' rose from 11 percent in 1981 to 20 perent An action plan to respond fully to the recommenda-
a decade later. Among completed operations, the tions of the task force was approved by the Bankes
proportionjudgedsatisfactoryfellfrom 85percentto ExectiveBoardinjulyl993.Anunberof taskforces
63 percent during the same penod. andspecialsthdieshavebeenlaunchedto assesshow

Therefore, a task force headed by Willi A. to respond to some of the task force nnenda-
Wapenhans was convened in 1992 to examine the tio Ma wil share the findings of those
quaiy of the Bank's loan portfolio and to make studieswith the Board astheybecome available The
recommndations on how to reverse the project per- Board willso be regularly infomLed of the progress
fonnance tiend. The task force found that some of in implementing the action program through the
the problems affecting the portfolio under im- discussions on Country Assistance Strategies and
plementation are due to world economic conditions through the Annual Report on the Portfolio Perfor-
over which the Bank and its borrowershavelim led mance of Marh 1994. Finally, management wil
controL. Others-such as resistance to change within present a progress report to the Board in June 1994.
agencies implementing projects or shortages of The plan, whichbuilds on-best practices" already
funds topay the loca-currencycosts of projects- in use m the Bank, mtroduces more efficient and
flect country-specific ca stics over which the client-orientedbusinesspracticesandprocesses.Itis
Bankhas no direct irfluence. also designed to shift te Bank's own instit

The Bank has focused successfully on techical culture toward more consistent emphasis on the
soundness, so that techucalissues rarely cause diffi- of operations under implementation.
cultiesintheoperationsitsupports.Butlessattention Ihe plan recognizes that the ultimate test of the
has been given to the commitment of borrowers and Bank-s programs is their long-term effects on people
their mplementing agencies to these operations and and the enviromenL knstruments needed are being
tothedegreeof-ownership"assumedbyborrowers. developed to further strengtlhe the impact of the
Rapid anges in government personme, politica Bank's lending on poverty; for example, addressing
concenis, and conflicting priofities often have pro- effectively the issues of participation, project owner-
duced situations in which govemment commitment ship, involvement of nongovermental orgamiza-
to operations supported by the Bank was undlear or tions, and better ways of mornitoring perfomLance.
wavering The changes under the plan aim to make the Bark's

At the project level, the ladig design problem operations more effective m promoting sustiable
identified was that projects have become too com- development
plxc Often the Bank has not made enough effort to The plan also recognizes that, "It is the actions of
keep the number of project goals, components, and the Bank's borrowers that will ultimately have the

Nok: Enrpted from G Ring R The WorMfBwsAgwaforhWpmvingfD AuEfftan (World Bank, 1993).
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greatest impact on project quality. For this reason, * Restructure ongoing operations as necessary;
stronger borrower commitment to, participation in, * Improve and, where appropriate, simplify prOj-
and ownership of Bank-financed operations are es- ect design;
sential to success." * Improve the management of operations in

The main features of the plan are as follows: progress;
Enhance the role played by operations evalua-

* Move the management of country portfolios to tion in providing lessons of experience, to be
center stage in the Bank's dialogue with bor- applied in the Bank's current work; and
rowers, its planning of future lending, and its * Redirect the Baitks internal incentives toward
judgments about its own effectiveness; a better balance between approving new

- Foster genuine partnership with borrower operations and ensuring the success of those in
agencies, whose full comumnitment is vital to suc- progress.
cessful development operations;

* Ensure the participation of the poor in opera- The Bankwill dosely monitor the inplementation
tions directly affecting them; of the plan.


